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September IZ, 195S

MEMOSAKDOJ,! FOR MR. TGLSON
MR. NICHOLS

k:

"^

la conference with the Attorney General on
September 8, 1955, I discussed with the Attorney General the

desirability of the Bureau cooperating in the preparation of a
book upon the history of the FBI in order that the same might
become a reference tmok to which persons could refer when questions

arose concerning the FBI or papers and reviews were to be
prepared by college students and other researchers about the FBI.

I told the Attorney Genearal that this matter had already

been informally explored and it was our anticipated intention* If

approved by the Attorney General, to take this matter up with

Mr^ Bennett Cerf to see whether he would be interested in

publishing a book and to utilise Don Whitehead, a special feature

writer of the Associated Press who last year did some articles

upon the FBI, as the author of the contemplated book.

The Attorney General stated he thought that it wouldr- -^^

be excellent to proceed with this project, provided, of cours^^

,

we would keep careful control of the same and see that it was
guided along objective lines.

'^f^ A // ")

Very truly yours, . . . _ _
\
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September 17, 1955

Mr. Lotds B* Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U, S. Department of Justice
Washington, D» G#

/
)

i-

Dear Mr. Nichols;

Mr* Sokolsky asked me to vrite you

that the luncheon date vith Mr» Bennett

Cerf is set for Wednesday, September 2S,

1 P^M*^ Lotos Club, Colonial Rooia, 5 East

66 Street, Neif York City.

Mr* Sokolsky will vait for you at his

home at 300 West End Avenue so that you

and he can go to the luncheon together.

With best vishes, I am ^'

^ 6Jit- )if0&-^

It .^

> HP ei H^ Secretary to
George E, Sokolsky

>

r

P.S.t We are retxsming to New?, York a^^' /' *

Tuesday, Septeisber 20. \i\ f\l ''s
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0§ce Mmorandm

Mr. Tolson

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/26/55

noiii t

SUBJECT:

L, B. Nichols / Parsons

,

Rosen —
Tamin_

HISTORY OF FBI
Sizoo

Viflterrowd^
Tele. Room _

As you know, I have an appointment on Thursday, 9/29/55j

to meet with Bennett Cerf of Random House to discuss the proposed Histpr

•of the FBI. While the actual content of the History of the FBI will be a matter

to work out with the writer, we have worked up an outline of what we think the

content should be which is broken down into six periods. A copy of the outline

is attached, I contemplate using this as the basis for my discussions with Cerf

as to what the book will include and if he desires, I see no objection to giving him
a copy of the attached proposed outline.

* -

cc - Mr, Jones 1/

Enclosure

LBN:fc

(3)

t)

«^-T>
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Mr. Cerf asked that his regards be extended to

the Director. He then commented that his \«ife

was a cousin of Ginger Rogers and that on his

honeymoon in Washington the Director had made

a car available for him; that he personally

always remembered the Director's kindness in

this respect.

tf^H «c?



#
SUGGESTED GONTEIJTS

OF
FROPQSED HISTORY OF THE FBI

1908-1924:

1. LAW EIJFORCSIIENT: 1900

-tell of condi-tions of law enfovceMent at the turn
of the century^ the role of the Department of Justice^ problems
vjhich led to the establishment in 1908 of the FBI by Attorney
General Charles J. Bonaparte^

8. THE FBI M rORLD JAR I

--tell about the very early years of the FBIj its
Jurisdiction^ the beginnings of Federal enforcementy role in
T/orld 17ar I re espionage and other wartime investigations.
This would emphasise the haphazard nature of the Bureau^

s

beginnings*

3. NEIT PBQBLEISS IN THE EARLY 1980 ^s

-^the rise of Communism, as result of the Russian
Revolution^ the founding of the Communist Party^ USA in
September^ 1919^ crime conditions^ lack cf foresight in
developing an efficient investigative agency*

4. THE FAUIER RAIDS AND RELATED CRITICISMS

-arrests of Communists^ deportations^ role of
Department of Justice and Department of Labor^ Mr. Hoover^

s

position; Sacco - Vansetti*

5. THE FBI IN 1984

^great need for reorganisation^ political corruption^
lack of efficiency^ relation of Seat of Government to field
divisions^ beginnings of identification orders to locate
fugitives*

6^ m* HOOVER BECOITS DIRECTOR

'-'introducing Ilr^ Ho overy began as attorney in
Department of Justice in 1017^ advancement to other positions

'm^^-^*^'

^
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in the Department, his selection by Attorney General Stone
in 1924 to become Director of the FBI, changes instituted
by Mr. Hoover, policies set, as high personnel standards,
FBI to be nonpolitical, etc.

2984^1930

7^. ESTABLISHMENT OF IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, 1924

^one of first acts of Mr.. Hoover, fingerprint clearing-^
house now established, sketch previous history of fingerprints,.
Bertillon system, role of lAOP, foundations laid for future growth.

8^ UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS

--in 1930, by Act of Congress, FBI authorised to
collect crime statistics, tell of early beginnings, again
stressing that the foundations for development are being latd.

9^ A NEW FBI IS BEING FORMED

--this chapter would tell of the administrative changes
being put into operation - SAC letters, field offices, training
school for agents, the gradual weeding out of inefficiency, etc.

10.. CRIME IN THE LATE 1920 ^s.

^give specific examples of some of the cases handled
by the FBI,, tell of handicaps encountered because of lack of
interstate jurisdiction, lay groundwork for the beginning of
gangster era, show Bureau as getting prepared for new tasks.

1930-^1939

11., BEGINNINGS OF GANGSTER ERA

^set forth conditions which gave rise to criminal
gangs, the Lindbergh kidnaping and the Bureau^s role, other
examples of terrorist activity, shorn how local lam enforcement
unable to cope with problem.

12.. PASSAGE OF FEDERAL CRIME BILLS

^public demand led to passage of number of new
Congressional acts (kidnaping, bank robbery, extortion, etc)
giving the FBI jurisdiction. Show how the FBI, being prepared,
was able to take immediate and effective action..

- 5 -



#
13^ THE FBI MEETS THE aANGSTEB MENACE

^mould show a6i;ual oases^ as Dillinger^ Karpis,
Barkers^ eio^^ and how their gangs broken up^

14^, NEW CONCEPT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

-as result ofFBI^s action in the gangster era^ entire
Nation saw the effective results of a new type of law enforcement
agency created by Director Hoover^ sihow impact of this concept
on local lam enforcement^ now idea of law enforcement as a
profession^ need for cooperation^ training and high standards.

15^ FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

--this new concept mirrored in the establishment in
1935 of the FBI National Academy - tell of organisation^

16^ FBI LABORATORY

^show result of scientific crime detection^ establish-^
ment of FBI Laboratory in 1938. The organised gang has ceased
to be a threat to the welfare of the Nation^ but a new menace
was looming^

1939-1941

17. NEW CLOUDS ON THE HORIZON

— the international scene was drastically changed by
the rise of Hitler to power in 1933 - his associations with Italy
their many sympathisers in the US - the impact of totalitarian
concepts on our Nation - Presidential Directive of 1939.

18. FBI PREPARATIONS

-^FBI secured coverage on G-erman --American Bundy
also on Italian and Japanese organisations - role of informants^
custodial detention program^ visit of Mr^ Clegg to England^
Duquesne Case^

19^ PEARL HARBOR

^the day of infamy^ tell of FBI actions^ arrest of
aliens^ action against Embassy personnel.

^ 3 ^
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1941,^1945

20^ YfARTim ACTIVITIES OF THE FBI

-^denaturalisation^ repa-bria-bion^ visa and exit oontrol^
Seleoiive Service^ foreign funds ^ export oontrol^ neutrality aoty
eto^

21. THE FBI DEFEATS THE AXIS ESPIONAGE AGENTS

--tell of FBI^s fight against Axis intelligence apparatus^
various oases^ as Dickenson^ etc^ Also cooperation with Army
and Navy..

22.. NAZI INVASION OF AMERICA FAILS

'^here would be the eight Nasi sabateurs^ then other
oasesy tell of plant protection program^ American Legion contacts

^

etc.,

23^ KEEPING BOTH EYES OPEN

^the FBI was alerty not only to Axis subversion^ but
also to Communist infiltration^ tell of Bureau's work against
OommuniSMj. identifying Communists ^ Communist espionage cases^etc..

24. VICTOBT IS WON

--tell of Bureau accomplishments in war^ as Selective
Service^ no slacker raids ^ no successful sabotage^ espionage kept
under control,, detention of aliens, tell of tribute to FBI from
official German documents (this might even be worth a separate
chapter as State Department has published documents from Nasi
sources showing reaction of Germans^ also have Bureau interviews
with high Nasi officials) ^

25. THE FBI AS A GOVERNMENT AGENCY

'--tell how Bureau met the emergency^, training of agents

,

new prDjy^e.d-ures^ growth of Identification Division and Laboratory^
more about the new type of professional law enforcement^ devotion
to civil liberties.

W 4: *^



1945^1955

86^ THERE MUST BE NO LETJDOm

---the Axis enemy had been vanquished^ but there must be
no Letdown y there was another enemy^ Communism - tell how the
Bureau^s investigations shifted from mar to "oold war'' atmosphere^
Silvermaster espionage oase^ Communists in Government^ Coplon oase^

87^ THE ORIME OF THE CENTUBT

'-tell of Fuohs-Gold case of stealing of atom bomb,
documentsJ also Rosenberg oase^ Continuing fight against
Russian espionage^

88^ NEW RESPONSIBILITIES

^the ''cold war" brought ever greater responsibilities

^

j^^ but the FBI, created by Mr. Hoover, could meet the emergency -
Loyalty of Government Employees program, other applicant type

-*» * investigations, name checks. Atomic Energy Act investigations^ etc.

^ 89* THE PROTECTION OF OIYIL LIBERTIES

-^emphasise the standards of protecting the innocent,
stress on civil liberties, careful investigations. Civil rights
cases - decrease of lynchings^

30^ POST-WAR CRIME

'-tell of shift in type of crimes after war, the increase
reflected in Uniform Crime Reports, increase in bank robbery, etCm
Tell how FBI moved to handle the situation^,

31. ATTACKS AGAINST THE FBI

^how Communists accuse Bureau of being a Gestapo, other
attacks, eto^

38^ COMmNISM AS AN ENEIIT

^tell of Bureau's work against Communism, Smith Act trials,
value of informants, how Communist Party operates, fronts, infni-
tration of labor unions, etc^

33. THE CONCEPT OF THE FBI ON AMERICA

^ -tell of high regard people hold for FBI, faith in
Director, protecting civil liberties, how Bureau not become a
Gestapo, Director against national police^

- 5 •*
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54^ ' THE DIBEOTOB

'^this chapter would tell about the Director as a"
person^, how he operates ijt his office^ horn he runs the FBI^
his opinions on juvenile delinquency^ etc^

35^ THE FUTURE

--the FBI looks with confidence into the future^ ready
to continue as a protector of the Natiom^i security^

6 -
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September 30, i9S5

PERSONAL

Hr. Bcnn^fi*r^Grf

Random House, Inc.

457 Madicon Aveuuo
Hew York 22, New York

Dear lir. Ccrf:

IJr. I^icholo hsxD diccuacod in detail \7ith

raQ his confarcnce \'nth yon ycctorday over the propoCed

history of the Bureau and» naturally, v/e arc delichtcd

that you arc to undertake the publication of cuch a book

vdth Con TvTiitehead ao the author.

You may rcct aoaured that thio project

v411 receive our cnthuciactic cooperation in line v:ith

the diocuccion hlv, Hicholc hao had \7ith both Mr.

Whitehead and you. I will, of courcc, be r^-zd to pcrconally

render every pocciblo aooistance to the project v.idch ic

poocible for mo to do.

TJith beet v/iohea and land regarda.

Sincerely youro.

VI

cc - Mr. Jones

LBNtptm'/;/

(4) f

7^^yc^

'* ''
.,'?

i
^

V, T

./'I'V

toisor. ._j -y

Bt-tmoat ^
!^ \—

Harbo _^.*_ .

Mohf ^

Par^^-ons ^
Rc^eo —
Tamnr .

Sizoo ^_-

a.
(Cover Memo Mr. Nichols td Muf: "^ColjSon 9-30-55 re: History ofSur Ci^l

Wioterrow4 —r^ ^«— /A j,i/^ «•

]iSi;^!V:enTi3..1955

COM^ •^ FBI

OCT 31955

m!L£0£Q



Sapt&xxiher 30, 1955

PSRSONAL

i^la:, George Er^lvolsky
300 T/est Eud Avenue
New York 23, New York

Dear George:

^
^/ V/ e- ,^

«-«^»> T
.*^^^^ ^^ ^"^* ^ personal note to teli you how

project wfaxch x.^ being worked out with 2.fr. Bennett Cerfof Random House. Your counsel and advice were mostsound and t cert^nly feel that you have gotten the projectoff to a very good start.
-f J «•

It is so characteristic of you to devote

and im r u
^"""^ ^""^ ^^^P^^ ^ appreciate both personallyand officially what you have done.

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely

cc - Mr. Jones

LBNrptm --'-^

(4)
"'

^^ . /,-A

, > >">

/
«l^ l M a>-ei^

\ / *" I OCT 7 1955 I

(Cover n,3n,o Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolsou/rerCstory of the Bureau)

f
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STANDMIomiM NO. 04

Mr. Tolsony

L. B.

DATB: Sept. 30, 1955

Office IS/UmoTandum • united states government

D ^

SUBJECT: HISTORY OF THE BUREAU

yb

MIOM

Belniont

Harbo

Wohr_
Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm'
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room

I saw Bentp^tf^Cerf, the IxeadjDf Rap^dbm House itL New York/^
on Thursday, September 29th. Georg,e^.^SSE6lsky had arranged,a luncheon-meeting

at a private dining room at the Lotos Club and, of course, Sokolsky had previously

talked to Cerf about the project.

I outlined to Cerf that we had long thought that there should be an

authoritative book which would give a very accurate and objective picture of the

Bureau's developznent, its activities, its operating policies, its procedures,

insofar as there was no conflict with security, and its accomplishments, I pointed

out that considerable confusion had grown up over the years and that a good history

of the Bureau had never been written; that we had now felt that the time had coine

when this should be done; that we had had numerous approaches from vcirious

publisher 3; that we had been very happy with the manner in which Random House
had handled the Quentin Reynolds* book on the Bureau and that through the handling

of this book he had had an opportunity to gage the market- ability of such a book, ^^.'

I told him that we felt such abook should be handled as a straight commercial
project; that we were anxious to see such a book on the library shelves where
individuals interested in the truth could ascertain what the truth is and exactly

what the Bureau had done and had not done.

Cerf stated that froin the time that G.orge had first inentioned

this to hiin he had been very much excited over the project and that he would
undertake the publication of such a book. In fact, he felt that it would not only

be a sound business proposition, but that it would be a public service airi it would
be a prestige book which Random House would be proud to present, Cerf then

raised the question of the authorship. He had previously talked to George in

terms of some big na-me author, ^.^.^

I pointed out to Cerf tha.t we fext thai v/hat v/^ars needed v/as a top

notch reporter to give a factjij«fet account of what had taken place. I then outlined

our esqperiences with Qfwfifmiitehead. I gave Cerf a brief account of Whitehead'^s

background, ind toldMm of Whitehead winning two Eilitzer prizes. Cerf stated ^

that this was enough for him atid that he would be perfectly willing to have

cc - Mr. Jones

Enclosures

L,BN:ptpn

(4) /

.iCORO!

PDE)CED.f?:V
^ nov 1 1955



Memorandum for Mr. Tolsou from L. B. Nichols

RE: HISTORY OF THE BUREAU'

Whitehead proceed, I then outlined-to him that Whitehead ^woTild probably,

of course, have to have a, leave of absence; that Whitehead did not have the

means to finance himself. Cerf stated that this -would be no pxoblexa; that

he would finance the matter. He then inquired what it would take. I pointed
out that Whitehead was 3xiaking $15, 000 a year. I explained exactly the extent

of our own cooperation and Cerf felt that the book coxild be prepared in six

I

months and that he w^ouldput up $7500 iminediately to get the project started.

I then pointed out to Cerf that Whitehead had the problem of getting a leave of

absence and getting the approval of the Associated Press for him to do the

project and that I would talk to Whitehead ii^imediately upon ixiy return and then
communicate with Cerf so that Cerf could get in touch with Whitehead directly

and that so far as the fiscal arrangeinents were concerned since this was purely
a comraercial proposition that was something that could be worked out between
Whitehead and Cerf,

I then outlined to Cerf our specific conditions; nainely, that we

I
would want to check the manuscript for accuracy; that our cooperation would be
for the purposes of preparing a book and for no other purposes, and therefore

I the Bureau would have the approval of syndication, serialization, foreign
publications, radio, TV and ^notion picture rights; that it had to be precisely
understood that any information furnished could be utilized only for the book and
for no other purpose; that the proprietary interest in the book through the control *

of copyright would be tied up in such a manner as to give the Bureau protection
and that finally, we would not undertake the book unless the publisher would agree
to give it a top billing on his list and to publish it. Cerf stated he would promise
to do this.

I outlined to Cerf briefly what we had in mind so far as content was con'*

cerned and showed him the preliminary outline we had gotten up. He was very much
excited over the outline an.d wanted to keep a copy, I told him, however, that we
w^ould send him a copy after we had had a chance to get it in better shape as I had
made several penned notations on it.

He then inquired whether this was the first time the Bureau had
agreed to proceed in the znanner in which w^e agreed to proceed and I told him that

it was. He then stated that there should be some way whereby the public should

I

know that this book is authentic. I told him that this woixld be tio problexn; that we
wotiXd publicly endorse the book and that if the agreement was carried out we would
publicly attest to the accuracy of the book. Cerf then raised the point of the

- 2



# f
Meznorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: HISTORY OF THE BUREAU

possibility of a brief foreword by tlie Director. I told Cerf that this was
s oinethiTig that could be worked out atid I felt certain the Director would be

glad to do a foreword if the book were prepared in line with our plans

and fulfillsthe purposes which we hoped. He thought that this would gi^e

the book a tremendous value. He then raised the question of the length

of the book. I told Cerf that we felt that this was a matter of detail; that

the book shotild not be too lengthy and that it should be a book that could be

placed in the coxnpetitive market with nonfiction books. He, Cerf, stated

that he thought the book shotild be kept within the four to five dollar price range

and that this woxild be in the neighborhood of 300, 400 or even 500 pages. He
thought, however, that the author should tell the story first, even if the book

took 1000 pages and that once this was done, then an election could be naade

as to condensation, elimination and the like. Cerf stated that he was ready

to proceed immediately.

Upon my return I called Don Whitehead. I outlined to Whitehead

the general terms of my conversation with Cerf, Whitehead was genuinely

excited over the naatter. His personal schedule is such that he can clean up

everything at the AP and start on November 1st. In the meantime, he will w^rk

nights and weekends in reading the books that have already been written and in

preliminary work. He felt that sixxnonths would be ainple time in which to do

the job. I again outlined our terms to Whitehead. He isthoroughly agreeable

to everything. In fact, Whitehead made the comment that he was already

beginning to feel the trexnendous responsibility that was being placed on him
because the situation now was different than with the AP because he was telling

our story and he wanted to do it in a way we wanted it done. I told Whitehead

we wanted objectivity and that we wanted to be absolutely accurate and that the

book itself had to be one hundred per cent foolproof because it had to stand the test

of time and scrutiny. Whitehead agreed that this was the ouly way he would want

to do it.

While Whitehead was in my office, I called Cerf. Cerf briefly

talked to Whitehead, made the proposition to himi which Whitehead accepted.

Cerf told him that he was to consider thi^ ecnversation as the understanding which

would be confirnned later with the usual contracts and so forth. Cerf further told



Memoratidxrm for Mr, Xolsou froin Xi, B, Nichols

RE: HISTORY OF THE BUREAU

Whitehead that he, Cer£, had agreed to the conditions which I had outlined to

him and that the author would also have to agree to the conditions. Whitehead
stated he had already agreed to the conditions which he thought were reasonable.

Whitehead is to now take the naatter up with the AP, secure the necessary
approvals there and then the matter will be formalized between Whitehead
and Cerf

.

Cerf is coming to Washington the evening of November Znd, to

nnake a speech for the Treasury Department on November 3rd and I haye arranged
to have Cerf and Whitehead for dinner on that evening. Cerf told me yesterday
and reiterated this morning that he wanted our conditions in writing because after

all he had an organization that automatically has certain procedures to follow in

connection with a book and he wanted everybody to understand that this book was
to be handled on a little different basis than the ordinary book. 1 think the simplest

way of handling this is by preparing a memorandum of agreement which Whitehead
can sign, which Cerf can sign and which I can sign on behalf of the Bureau. Such
a memorandum will be prepared.

In the meantime, I suggest the attached notes to Sokolsky and
to Cerf.

- 4 -
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October 21, 19^5
r

Mr» ITichols :
/-^ .

- ' -.1 ' I ^ ' r ' i

In I9I4.3, the LibraTy of Gongross was
presented the <x>mplete papers of the late
Senator G-eorge '•% IJorris of Nebraska, x»:ho you
vrill recall was extrenely critical of the FBI in
connection with the Detroit Spanish Loyalist
Recruiting Case in 19i!.0«

The collection of papers of Senator
ITorris is available for public review in the
Manuscript Unit of the Library of Congress and
must be reviewed in the Manuscript Unit, Room
3005 of the Annex Building,

Unless you feel otherwise, I will
send someone up there to review these papers^ to

determine, if possible, exactly who had contacted
Korris in connection with the Detroit Case, I-^

we can definitely ^how vrith whom he was in
contact and then determine the background of
these individuals, I bolieve it will be possible
to show that "Commies" had hoodwinked him,

M. A. Jones

I think we should do this to use in the history.

\

G-EMtafb

\

/'l- // yf.L /J - L^
1

NOT 7\r^OOtVy^t>

lOENOV /'/ 195b

-. YES.

H.
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•TANOARO FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
m

TO

FROM

MR. A. H. BELMONT

W. C. Sulli-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: October 31, 1955

SUBJECT: THElHIS'

ef

TORY OF THE FBI
By Don Whitehead
ADMINISTRATIVE

Enclosed you will find a copy of Mr. Nichols^ memorandum to

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

HoUoman
Gandy ,

all Assistant Directors dated October 18, 1955. He included an outline which
most certainly is a very good one for Journalistic purposes. On this subject, a

I would like to make the following three points: SJA^S^^^^

As you know, pxirsuant to the Director's instructions, I have been
gathering and preparing material for a heavy reference and textbook

type of study on the FBI. At this time, I have on hand some 851 rough
draft pages. Other material is in preparation. Also on hand are. 30 odd

photographs, exhibits, et cetera, suitable for inclusion in the book.

Divisional heads and supervisors have been extremely helpfxil and

cooperative not only in providing source data but also in offering

excellent ideas and suggestions for the book.

2. ] This material I am turning over today to Mr. Nichols. Much of it can

be adapted to the book to be prepared with the collaboration of Don
Whitehead. I have more material in preparation, including a chapter

on the SIS program, which the Director wants to have included in this

book. This also will be turned over to Mr. Nichols. Taken as a whole,

this material should contribute something substantial to expediting and

facilitating the completion of Whitehead' s writing.

3. li there is anything else I can do in this matter, I am, of course,

immediately available.

RECQM]VIENDATION:

Non«. This is for the information of the Director, Mr. Nichols and

yourself. ,

1 - Mr. Boardman^^/^ ^{^^ ^

Qi^
^

.^^

1 " 'Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Mason

1 " Mr. Rosen
1 " Mr. Tamm
1 - Section tickler c^v^'
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«r7AIC£»#i»S PC!^d 9C5l re

Office Memomndum
TO t

Mr. Toloon
j

/^

I..B.K^^

o UNITBD^ STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: November 8, 1955
ro2»oe?^_-vs

/
Nichl

Bell

Harbo

Mohr

ParitOM .

Romh —
TaniDi

Sizoo

.

fUBJECT:

///S /o/i% ? -nh.

Wiacerrowd

Tele. Rooa _
FioUo&ni

Jof laternatlonalAt 11:40 a, m. thia morniug
News Service (INS) advised Mr. McGuire that he has been requested by the

INew York Office of INS to check with the Bureau iu Waahingtou on a tip that IN)

had that Random Houfle wao doing a book on the Bureau that was to be an authorfzed

fltory by the FBI. stated that hia New York Office could not check with

Random House today in view of the fact that election day io a holiday in New York C

and all buoinesseo are closed. [
wa% told that we would check and call him

back.
i^.

l^Cj
* t^^^i^^ggi^that we call

inapi^prilate xo make any commrent,

a book ou the^ %arcaa, but wc do not

until th^^l ^4^j^^^

Jonos ^

pacfe/ap^ advise him that it would be

that for hi6^^ injfpVmatibii ^^^ are doing

& ^gvBFjjJM.ng pfficially at this point

cc -Mr«

JJMrptm
(3) ^^.^ti,^ Ji-o*^tar4^^ ^Sm^J^^^ji^

f-n Hov 15n

^9r/'^S^J^- y

r
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H.X.

1 ' -^^ j' -J ^zno^'

By,DOROTHY KILGALLEN fi^

^
5'*'^.

.
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lANDA^J^RM NO. 64 %
Office Memorandum

« 1

TO

^FROM

\'

\)

Director, EEI

a^C, New Orleans (80-Ip.9)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: November 21, 1955

SUBJECT: HISTORY OF THE FBI
EYm. DOlTfaEETHEAD

L

Attention: Assistant Director L. B. ffllGHOLS

With reference to Assistant Director NICHOLS^ request for what-
ever information ndght be ax^ilahle concerning the Bureau *s

participation in the investigation of the Ku Klux Klan involving
the lynching of FIH,n:lORE 17ATT DAHIELS and THOimS JLETCHER
iilGHAEDS in Louisiana in 1922, there are enclosed herevd-th the
o3d.ginal and two copies of a memorandum prepared by Special Agent
ZACK J« VAII LAtlDINGH/lT reflecting a revievr of Times-Picayune
nevTSpapers for the years 1922 and 1923*

This memorandum vri.ll reflect that certain agents of the Depart-
ment of Justice, namely A» E. FAELAJTD, J. D. ROONEY, J. P.

HUDDLESTOSf and YT. !!• AEKENS, actively participated in this
investigation, having been loaned to iiie Attorney General of
the State of Louisiana after Governor JOHIT M, PAEKM of
Louisiana and Attorney General of Louisiana A. V. COCO had
personally conferi^ed vo.th President HAEDIKG and U» S. Attorney
General !!• H. mUGHERTY in Tfashington, D« 0* These agents
Tfere variously described as Secret Searvice operatives of the
Department of Justice under IVILLXAM J. BURIIS, Director of the
Bureau of Investigation* The newspaper articles also mentioned
CLilEENGE B* KEAM, head of the Baltimore Office of the Depart-
ment of Justice, and Colonel GEORGE R» SHANTON, Superintendent
of the llevT Orleans Division of the Department of Justice, as

assisting in various angles of the investigation*

5he lynching of RICHARDS and DAKIEIS took place on August 21;,

1922 • Investigation continued until an open hearing -was held
from January 5 to Januaiy 2^^ 1923* Evidence ifas presented to

the State Grand Jurj*, Bastrop, Louisiana, in March, 1923^ and^

no bills *i7ere retuxned* Thercaffccr the Attorney General^ of
Tioin ?si an;^' fpD-ed thirty-one criminal informations. As a 3?esult, ^

a nunber of" the members of the Ku Klux Klan -^Tere fined five
and ten dollax^ each for carx^jdng concealed Treapons and tres*^

^passing* ^
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BACKGBOim)

Bastrop^ Lotiisiana, the parish seat of Morehouse Parish, was a
stronghold of the Ku KLvx Klan in the early 1920^s» Mer Eouge, Louisiana,
population 1000, also in Morehouse Parish, iras composed principally of an
anti-Ku ELux Klan faction, although there -was a Ku KLux Klan faction in this
tomi headed by Dr» B. M# McKoin* A strong feud existed betareen Bastrop and
Mer Rouge. Dr* B* M* McKoin had, on August 12, 1916, shot and killed Uvm
K» P* Thorn of Gallion, Louisiana. A coax5ner^s jury had exonerated Dr. McKoin,
claiining he shot in self-defense^ This fact was disputed by many -who pointed
out that Br. McKoin had deliberately looked up Dr. Thorn and shot him in the
back and that Br. Thom had no weapon.

On July 22, 1922, an alleged attempt was 'made to assassinate Br^
B. M. McKoin by firing into his automobile. Dr. McKoin was a former mayor
of Mer Rouge. He had, allegedly, received several threatening letters tell-
ing him to move from tovm, and he did move to Monroe, Louisiana, the first
part of August, 1922.

On August 2U5 1922, Mer Rouge was plajdng a baseball game at Bas-
trop and hundreds of the citi25ens of Mer Rouge had gone to attend this game.
After the game and while the cax*s from Mer Rouge were proceeding home, there
suddenly appeared a few miles out of Bastrop a mob of some 35 to 50 men
dressed in robes with black hoods over their heads. They possessed guns and
forcibly stopped the cars, searching each one. They took from the ca3?s Ihomas
KLetcher Richards, FilliJiiore ?/att Daniels, 11* C. Andreivs, Tot Davenport and
J» L% Daniels, the 76-year-old father 5f Watt Daniels. Tot Davenport was re-
leased by the hooded mob as a case of mistaken identiiy. ¥. C. Andrews and
J. L. Darnels were taken into the woods by one group of men and were stripped
and severely beaten because they claimed they did not know the names of the
individuals Tsho had attempted to assassinate Dr« McKoin* Thomas F. Richards
and Watt Daniels were never seen alive again*

A State Grand Jury met at Bastrop, Louisiana, in September, 1922,
and, according to some vritnesses who appeared before tliis body, only a few
perfunctory and inconsequential questions were asked. These witnesses des- ^ -(\

cribed the deliberations of this body as a farce. It was known that a
(
^^

''

',

majority of the State Grand Jury T/ere membe37S of the Ku Klux Klan. Nothing
resulted from this State Grand Jury* During this time. Governor John M«
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Parker and Attorney* General A. V« Coco of tlie State of Iiouisiana irere
vigo370usly pushnug an investigation. HoTfever, no headsvay T/as being made
and the Grand Cyclops of the KorehoTise Parish Ku KLuk Slan, Captain J. K.
SkipPTorth^ was openly flouting the constituted authority of the State of
Louisiana* It iras knovm that the Sheriff of Morehouse Parish^ Fred Car-
penter, and the District Attorney were both members of the Ku KLux Klan.

In November, 1922, Governor Parker and Kr* Coco, after a pei^
sonal conference mth the President of the United States and the Attorney
General of the United States, secured the assistance of four Department
of Justice agents who, for several months, worked iinder the jurisdiction
of the Attorney General of the State of Louisiana and gathered a consider-
able amount of evidence. Dr. B. lU McKoin was subsequently arrested in
Baltdjnore, Maiyland, T^tere he had gone in October, 1922. After a con-
siderable legal battle in attoapting to get him removed. Dr. McKoin agreed
to return voluntarily to Louisiana to face charges of ldL<Jnaping and mu3CKier«
The State also arrested T* J. (jeff ) Burnett, a former Deputy Sheriff of
Morehouse Parish, charging him with the murder in this case. A hearing
was demanded and Judge Odom gave an open hearing to these two defendants
which began on January 5, 1923, and lasted until January 25, 1923. Sever-
al detachments of the Louisiana National Guard were called out to keep order
and to protect witnesses* Nevertheless, during the time this hearing was
taking place, several important witnesses were kidnaped by the Ku Klux Klan
and prevented from appearing and testifying*

A State Grand Jury yras convened in March, 1923, at Bastrop,
LoTiisiana. Although considerable damaging evidence had been developed
identifying numerous individuals in the mob yixo had kidnaped Richards and
Daniels, the Grand Jury failed to retura any indictments. The bodies of
Richards and Daniels had previously been found in Lake Lafourche, Louisi-
ana. The bodies, although headless and without arms or legs, had been
positively identified through their clothing and through a watch of one
of the victims Tdiich was still in his clothes. Evidence presented by
doctors from Nevr Orleans and from the Louisiana lledical School vdio per-
fomed examinations vras to the effect that the two victims had been
crushed to death and all of their bones had been broken, apparently by
the use of some diabolical torture machine reminiscent of the darkest
ages of medieval Europe #

After the State Grand Jury had failed to return any indictments.
Attorney Gtenex-al Coco, of uife Ctat& of Louisiana, filed 31 cririinal infor-
mations. As a result, fines amounting to five to ten dollars or five days
in jail were levied against a number of persons who had been identified
in the mob. They were charged with various misdemeanors such as carrsdng
concealed weapons and trespassing*

- 2 -
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Mayor R# L« Dade, Mer Rouge, Louisiana, invokes TJ. S» aid because
of threatening letters sent him as a result of the lynchings in Morehouse
Parish. (Times-Picayune, Uevr Orleans, Louisiana, September 15> 1922^ Page
1, Column 1.)

Gove3mor John M» Parker and Louisiana Attorney General A. V* Coco
had tv90-hour conference mth Paresident Harding and TJ* S,. Attorney General
H. M» Daugherty in T/ashington, D« C», for the pusrpose of securing the con-
tinued coopeiation of the Department of Justice in ferreting out the Mer Rouge
crimes • ( Ernes-Picayune, November 25, 1922, Page 2, Column ?•)

TiTashington Post charges Louisiana in a state of vassalage to the
'^invisible empire" as a result of an appeal to Vfashington for Federal protec-
tion by Morehouse Parish citissens. (TiiEes-Picayune, November 28, 1922, Page
5^ Column 1«)

v. S. Atto3:ney General Daughei^y rendered opinion that the illegal
acts attributed to the Ku Klux Klan fall mthin the police power of the several
states and the United States Govenmient has no jurisdiction over such mattei^*
(Tiraes-Picayune, December 5j 1922, Page 9s Column 1.)

Professional divers from St* Louis, together mth State and Federal
Government investigators, searching lakes in -Morehouse Parish for bodies of
victims* -Diis article goes on to state the Federal Government became interested
because of chaiges made that national la?^ dealing "with interstate commerce,
conspiracy and tampering mth the mails had been broken* j0.so, telephone and
telegraph -wires had been cut and thi*eatening letters had been sent through the
mails. The article states the Louisiana National Guard had been called out to
protect the divers and searchers of the lakes and that all citizens i??-ere aimed
m^h shotguns and ilfles for their o-wn protection* Sheriff Fred Carpenter had
refused to cooperate -with the National Guaard or to confer -with the Captain*
Thereupon, Governor Parker had ordered Sheriff Carpenter to go to Mer Rouge
and cooperate vjith the National Guard* The article stated that Department
of Justice agents had been -working on the case for the past several months*
(Times-Picayune, December 22, 1922, Page 1, Columns 5 and ?•)

The victims* bodies were found in Lake Lafourche sixteen miles south
of Mer Eouge when apparently the Ku Klux Klan had set off 2000 pounds of dyna-
mite to destroy the bodies snd prevent the divers frora locating the bodies

,

The opposite effect had occrirred as the bodies had risen to the surface of the
lake and were found. Additional troops were ordered into the parish by Governor
Parker* Bie soldiers fired on several men v/ho vfere apparently attempting to
hamper the searchex^s at one of the lakes* (Times-Picayune, December 23, 1922,
Page 1, Columns $y 6 and ?)
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A* E. Farland^ Department of Justice agent^ had charge of the in-
vestigations into the deaths of the faro victijns and the alleged activities
of the Ku -KLuJc Klan» IVhen the victims « bodies -yrere fotind, they ivere turned
over to Farland. (Olmes-Picayiuie, December 23, 1922, page 1, Goliann 7*)

Four Government men described as Secret Service operatives -vroifeing

under the direct supervision of William J. BuriiSj Director of the Bureau of
Investigation of the Department of Justice, were assisting in the investiga-
tion. These indi-viduals were A* E. Farland (in charge), J. D. Rooney, J^"^?.
Huddleston and Y/. M. Arkens. The press gave credit to the agents for obtain-
ing the information of the victims' bodies being located in Lake lafourche.
The article stated that the United States Government, through the Department
of Justice agents, had information that "would be used in a thorough probe
into Ku KLux Klan activities 5 farther, that the agents -would soon swear out
warrants and Shexlff Carpenter would be asked to serve the warrants (Times-
Picajome, December 23, 1922, Page ll;. Column I,)

Ftederal operatoxs, according to the press, taught members of the Ku
Klux Klan a lesson they would never forget. Hie article states that Klansmen
now have more profound respect for the investigating branch of the United
States Government as the agents had clearly outwitted the Klan, (Times-
Picayune, December 2k, 1922, Page 3, Columns 2 and 3#)

Photograph of Federal Agent J. D. Rooney, described as a Secret
Service man, assisting in the Ku Klux Klan investigation • (Times-Picayune,
December 2k, 1922, Page 1, Columns 2, 3, i; and 5»)

Federal agents . attempting to locate Dr» B, M. McKoin, former mayor
of Mer Rouge and member of the Ku Klux Klan, (Times-Picayune, December 2k,
1922, Page 1, Column ?•)

T. J. (Jeff) Burnett arrested on a State of Louisiana murder "vvarrant

as a result of evidence obtained by operators of the Department of Justice
working on the case over three months, ( Times-^Picayune, December 2I4, 1922,
Page 1, Column 8«)

"Justice Agent Plays Host**^ A. E* Farland, agent of Department of
Justice in charge of investigation, was host at a Christmas dinner at a local
restaurant Guests were prominent individuals engaged in the Ku Klux Klan

. investigation, "The Department of Justice agents have made many fiaends among
the best -.people of Mer Rouge by the manner in TAiich ttiey have conducted the
investigation and their general bearing in the community." (Times-Picayune,
December 26, 1922, Page 1, Column 6«)

Ku Klux Klan plotted to kidnap two Department of Justice agents, get
their portfolio containing evidence, and kill the two agents. !Ihe agents learned
of the plan through other agents acting Tinder cover in the community* As a re-
sult the plan failed and Governor Parker ordered additional troops into the
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area* ( Times-Picayune, December 26^ 1922, Page 1, Column 7.)

Federal agents know identity of those vAio dynamited lake* A viola-
tion of Federal lav/s for failure to keep records of sales of explosives
(Times-Picayune, December 27, 1922, Page 1, Column 6«)

Dr« B* M* IfcKoin arrested in Baltimore, Maryland, on request of
Governor Parker* Department of Justice agents want to question him* (Times-
Picayune, Iteoember 27, 1922, Page 1, Column 8»)

McKoin fights extradition* Federal agents say they have positive
proof he was leader of mob. (Times-Picayune, December 28, 1922, Page 1,
Column 8»)

Letters to Dr. McKoin threatening his life were declared by Depart-
ment of Justice agents to have been vrritten on Dr. McKoin «s oim typewriter.
(Times-Picayune, Decexriber 28, 1922, Page 3j Column 2.)

U* S* Attorney P» H* Mecom attempted to interfere mth Department of
Justice investigation, claiming they were without authority as he had not re-
quested their aid* He threatened to have them arrested* Mecom told KKK mem-
\fBrB this and that is when KKK attempted to kidnap and kill agents* (Tiiues-
Picayune, December 28, 1922^ Page 3^ Column 6»)

State and Department of Justice agents working close together in
case. Numerous conferences between agents and Attorney General of Louisiana
and special prosecutoa?s • (Times-Picayune, December 29, 1922, Page 1, Column 8.)

Information of Federal agents beirg turned over to State officials
who are handling legal aspects of case. Department of Justice agents given
credit for uxmiasking evidence of kidnaping and killing victims. (Times-
Picayune, December 29, 1922, Page 2, Column 3.)

Department of Justice agents characterized as star agents who had
beat the Secret Service agents of the German Govet*imient to a frazzle during
the V/orld War* They have put the fear of God into Klan members. Teamivork
of State and Federal Government wonderful to behold. (Times-Picayune,. Decemr-
ber 29, 1922, page 3.)

Two additional Department of Justice agents being ordered to join
four already on case. (Tmes-Picayune, January 1, 1925> Page 1, Colurnn ?«)

Clarence B. Kean, head of Department of Justice at Baltimore, Mary^
land, cooperating Tri.th Louisiana authorities in attempting to remove Dr* B. M.
McKoin to Louisiana. (Times-Picayune, January 2, 1923, Page 2, Column 3»)

Additional troops ordered into Morehouse Parish as a result of kid-
naping of kqy witness Harold L. Teegerstorm. (Times-Picayune, January 3, 1923^
Page 1, Column 8»)

- 5 «
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Photographs of Federal agents of the United States Secret Service -
Chief Farland, Yh M* Arkens^ J» D* Rooney, (Kines-Picayune,' January 3, 1923^
Page 2»)

A. E« Farland of the Department of Justice testifies at State hear-
ing in case. ( Kmes-Picayune^ Januaiy 6, 1923^ Page 10*)

Judge Odom had ordered no one in cou3rb room cotild be aimed except
Sheriff and deputies* They disarmed A. E. Farland over his objection T?7hen he
•went in to testify* Farland immediately reported this to his Washington head-
quarters* Washington mred local authorities that unless Federal agents yreve
given freedom and allowed to carry their guns, further Federal assistance to
agents -would be given, even if it meant sending United States troops to Bastrop,
Louisiana* Judge Odom thereupon relented and peimtted Federal agents to re-
main armed -while in the court room, (Times-Picayune, January 7, 1923, Page 1,
Column ?)

To3rbure machine used to break bones of victi33as* Diabolic rack to
crush men to death* Daniels was mutilated by skilled surgeon before death*
( Ejnes-Picayune, January 8, 1923^ Page 1, Column 8.)

A* E* Farland, Depaarfcment of Justice agent, ordered militia to place
a piotective guard over a private residence* Order countermanded by Adjutant
General Li» A* Toombs, vdio indicated Farland had no such authority and such
orders could be given only by him* (Tunes-Picayune, January 10, 1923^ Page 2,
Column 6*)

Federal action to terminate Ku Klux Klan as a result of evidence
gathered by Department of Justice agents under T/illiam J* Bums, Chief of
the Bureau of Investigation, in Texas, Georgia, Louisiana, Florida, Oklahoma
and Kansas* IDnportant evidence turaed up by Federal agents in Mer Rouge slay^
ing being examined as possible violation of Section 19 of the Criminal Code*
(Times-Picayune, Janua3:y 12, 1923^ Page 1, Column 6*)

A* E* Farland, in testifying at hearing, stated he was a Special
Agent, Department of Justice, chief of the detail worldLng under the jurisdic-
tion of the Attorney General of Louisiana* Farland testified vdth refei^ence
to an apparent attempt to assassinate one of the key witnesses* (Times-Picayune,
Januar^^ 13, 1923^ Pa^e 3^ Column 2*)

Department of Justice agents ^^loaned" to Louisiana Atto3:^-ey General
for investigation* U* S* Government closely watching developments mth view
of stepping in if positive proof developed that activities of masked mob which
kidnaped and murdered Daniels and Richards extended outside of the State of
Louisiana, some allegations having been made that members of the Arkansas KKK
were brought in to do the actual kidnaping and murder. (Times-Picayune,
January 15^ 1923^ Page 2, Column 30
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Photograph of A, E, Farland^ chief of Secret Sevv±ce men investigat-
ing KKK^ Morehouse Parish^ -Rho had a conference "VTith Colonel George E» Shanton,
Superintendent of the Ne"w Orleans Division of the Depanrfament of Justice.
(Times-Picayune^ Januarj'' 16^ 19235 Page 1^ Column ?)

Investigation by Colonel Shanton and Farland to locate a missing
Tsitness^ (Tmes-Picayune, January 18^ 1923^ Page 2^ Column 7^ and Page 3>
Column 2#)

Department of Justice agents searching for truck used to cany
bodies of Daniels and Richards to Lake Lafourche .as obsearved by a witness
( Tmes-Picayune, Janua3?y 16, 1923, Page 1, Column 6«)

A» E» Farland, chief of squad of Department of Justice agents, acts
as bodyguard to impo3rbant "witness in case* (Times-Picayune, January 20, .1923,
Page 1, Column 5»)

A* £* Farland investigating activities of KKK in intimidating mt-
nesses appearing before open hearing* (Times-Picayune, January 20, 1923, Page
1, Columns 7 and 8«)

Federal Department of Justice agents prevent kidnaping of key wit-
ness in case* Some Federal operator3 working under cover advised other Federal
agents operating in the open of the plot* (Times-Picayune, January 22, 1923^
Page 1, Columns 7 and 8«)

Federal Judge G. Th Jack charges Federal Grand Jury at Alexandria,
Louisiana, regarding KKK activities in Morehouse Parish and the fact Federal
laws had been violated* (Times-Picayune, January 23, 1923^ Page 1, Coluimi 6*)

Photographs of Department of Justice Ope3:*atives J. D. Rooney of
Chicago and E* J* Geehan of Dallas, Texas, with an important missirg witness -

they had located in Mississippi* (Times-Picayune, Januaiy 2^, 1923^ Page 1*)

No bills of indictment returned by Grand Jury at Bastrop, Louisiana.
Majority of Grand Jury membex^s of KKK» State Attorney General draws up 31
bills of information* (Times-Picayune, April lU, 1923, Page 1, Column 3*)

Fines of ten dollars or five days given to a number on misdemeanor
charges such ac carrjdng concealed -vveapons and trespassing* (Tmes-Picayune,
Novenber 9^ 1923^ Page 1, Column 7«)
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardman _
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Belmont

Mr, Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons .

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd .

Tele. Room =

Mr. HoUoman ™
Miss Gandy

In line witk our couyersatiou today, in preparing
the Bureau's history, there will obviously have to be a chapter on.

the Fuchs case. Irr connection witli this chapter, we want to naake it

crystal clear that the Bureau had no responsibility for the old Manhattan.
Engineering District employees prior to 1/1/47, I think the best way to do this
is to give a very factual account of exactly what our escperiences were, insofar
as will be possible to publicly disclose them, in investigating the activities of
CommujxLsts and Soviets who made contact witlTemployees of the Manhattan
Engineering District,^ For example^ Steve Nelson xaeets are all now a matter
of public record and we can certainly srafely tell this part of the story. Likewise,
the Robert Oppenheimer case has been well documented by the Gray report and
we should be able to tell the story in passing of anything pertinent to him,

Wh^t is most important, I think, ife to develop the facts, as tojxow
G-2 pre-enapted unto themselves everything pertaining to the old Manhattan
Engineering District and we should endeavor to do this bv setting forth a fartual
account of exactly what was done which will be a^ccountable ^ well documented:-^land
of a historical flavor, ^ *~ * ' *

A

^

On matters which originated with the Bureau, we can have no
problem as w^e can control the classifications hexe. On documents bearing military

j^ classifications, to use such classifications we would haye to. check back with the
U^ m.ilitary to see if such matters have been declassified. For our purpose at this
f^time, it will be satisfactory to set forth in memoranduin exactly what did happ^en^

^^ "but information set forth in the memorandum which is classified by the military
"Nl> should be so labeled so that when we get down to the actual telling of the story
2 .^ we will know what is classified and if it can be written around. If it is necessary
^N to u^e any of the material, we can then consider whether we want to go back to
J^ the Army and secure their permission. We should also include in this account w^^

the Bureau did and what the Bureau's responsibilities were for a| I

|j3i other words, we do not want to leave any loopholes through which ^

the Bureau can be criticized and we will need to give a factual account of our ^^

1

b7C

W

responsibilities eind what we did and did not do.

RECORDED - 81
Even though in your xaemoranduma43<J5SI/fe SSl3ffiS5niaterial will be

classified, priox to its being used, a. further evaluation will begi^en to the material
and, of course, the Bureau will have the opportumty^f reviewSnfthe manuscript.
The account which I have asked you to get should be unexpurgated and set fojB«fe
the full facts. "

~
T^ ' " "^

—

'^'Z^f
"

EX-IZO, ^''-^Respectfully, J& JsL ^^
Ui^TMigv vy ^ 14. B. Nicholsr
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PERSONNEL MATTERS IN THE I^Bf
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HoIIoman

SUBJECT:

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

of this Sectionvolxoriinous menaorandum prepared by
covering various aspects of Burea^u personnel matters* It is felt that

this mexnorandttra will be of considerable assistance to Mr. Whitehead
in connection withihis project. Beginning on page 49 there are seve^ral

illustrations showing how Bureau exnployees have responded during the

illness of fellow i^mployees^ ^Q^'iTC i
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PEBSOmmL MATTEBS tit THE WBW

IfEEn FOR MPASTUmT OF M&IICE niVESnaATTOJl SEBVIGE

A few days pttitr to July 1, 1908, -the first active eteps were

taken tomard the organigaiiiin in the Department of Justice of a conpre"

hensive investigation service^ /or the purpose of ooXleoting evidence

for the use of the Qovernnent in cases pending or about to be aor.nenoed

in the Federal courts^ and nXso for the purpose of laaMng such other

ezaminations and inve^igationsas the business lof the J)epartment T^ight

require.

Prior to. that tine tJie department was employing and paying a

large nwnber cf persons fcr investigative worle of various "k^inds^ which

force consisted substantially of the follomings

(a) I'ron 10 to 80 persons, who were borrowed fron the office

of tkei OomptrQller */ the Currency from tine to time,, as occasion required^

for the purpose of collecting evidence in cases involving violations of

the national banking lams, and who were paid from $15 to ^^S per day and

actual eispenses of travel and subsistence*

(b) From 8 to SO or nore persons.f who were borrowed from time

to time fron the Secret Service divisicn of the Treasury department for

the purpose cf collecting evidence for use in various cases pending or

about to he cotmenced tn the Federal courts, who were paid from ^3 to ^'^

per day and a per dien cf ^ in lieu of subsistence, together with actual

^^zpenses of travelj^^ etCm
Boardman

BilmontZZZ ^^^ About SO persons, mho were employsd by this department for
Harbo

M^^f^0._^^^p^^^ ^f naMng investigaiions af various Mnds tn naturalisation
Rosen ^ Jt ^
Tffl^segy and who wers paid from §900 to §2^500 per annum, and expenses*
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
HoUonian

Gand/_

' U/CU:! j
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(d) Six neuy who were permanen-bly employed by the X^epartment

ifof' -the purpose of collectinf^ evidence in riaiters involving violations

of the peonage lai^s, and who received ^4 per day and C'S in lieu of

subsistences together with actual expenses of travel, etc*

(e) Seven wen^ who were permanentln emploifcd hy the ilepart'"

imnt in investimtions in connection with land-'fraud cases in the Wesi^

and j3ho received from 03 to ys per dei/ and i,3 in lieu of subsistences

and also actual expenses of travel, etc*

(f) Tmlve examiners holding statutory positions at salaries

of from il^BOO to iS^SQQ per annum, and receiving actual expenses of

travel and snhsistence, t*o were charged with the dutij of investigating

the official acts, records, accounts, etc*, of United States Attorneys,

United States Marshals, clerks of United Stated courts, and United

States UonnissionerSf

While all df the persons ahove r.entioned tsere ev^loyad and paid

iy this I'epartment, mere was, prior to Jul}} 1, 19^B, no general organi'-

sation or systewatic cooperation betiseen the different forces* Moreoverg

there toaa, with a single exception (the examiners* force, to i^hich

reference mill be made hereafter), an absence of any permanent, convenient

record at the lyepartment showing the nature, extent, or cost of the work

performed by these persons* Furthermore, the force of Departmental

examiners under the chief cxa^Aner vias at that time the only investigative

force of tlie Department having a definite organtsav%on, an o/fiuu, ii*

charge at Washington, and complete records showing the nature end extent

of the work performed by it*

The passage of the Sundry Civil Service Bill of :ia:t 27, 1908,

prohibited the continuation of the abov.e'^vientioned practice of borroviipg

- ^ -
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A. t «
s^or^t*$^r!7ic^ operu'5iveB fra^ i^he Treasury Bepartr^nt^ AQoordingly^ on

July S6g 1908j, because of this provision and for the purpo^Sis of aystena^

ttsing the investiga-tive work of the Bepartnen% nine ne% who prior to

that time ftacS been connected with the Secret Service division of the

Treasury Department^ were appointed as apodal agents of this Bepartrxent^r

These men^ together with the thirteen above^vtenttoned (who had for some

time previouslrj been eriplorjed by this Department for the purpose of

collecting evidence in rmtters involving violations of the peonage and

land^fraud statutes) and the twelve statutory ez(miners of this Depart^

nent i^ere organised into a general investigative services and the chief

exaniner mas placed in immediate charge of their worlc^

Upon consideration of the advantages accruing from the organic

sation of this investigative service^ a small force of bank accountants

was organised as a part tif the nem unit to collect and prepare evidence

in cases involving criminal violations of the national banking lams^ with

compensations of from ^1^800 to iJS^SOO^ and in one instance of Qb^^OQ,

per annuu^ besides actual expBnse$^ or a smi^ll^ fixed per diem allowance

in lieu of subsistencem This vxfr^ had previously been done by banl^

examiners bcrrored from the office of the Qomptroller of the Currency i^

BVBEAir OF INmS?miTXOH^

On March IB^ 190% the Attorney General issued an order naming

this new unft of the Tjepartmant of Justice trie ^^Bureau of Investigation^^^

%*he Department^ therefore^^ secured the servtces of a vaorougajLji orgamsea

and generally efficient force of investigators at a niniuur. costj and

had available for reference at all times convenient^ complete and

permanent records^ shouing the nature^ et^tent^ and result or status

- S -
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and the 00a* of a22 suoh ini^esitgation*

The a^-tuaJ enforoemeni work of the revamped p^purtment of

Justice wasy. at firsts prineipaZlv internal^ and the earip development

x>f the Bureau of Investigation was a2on(f lines of auxiliary enforoenent^

primnrily because the Special Agents cf the nevy force icere still purely

investiffative officers without povier to carry arms^ serve procees^ or

make arrests^ xlsverthelessj, despite these handicaps^ the tuorlc of the

Bureau steadily inareasei^^ forj^ unliT^e state an4 local law enforcement

agencies^ its scope was quite broad^ covering investigative activities

in both civil and crivtinal fields^"^

Investigation^^ in connection with the Sherman Anti^trust Act

so increased the Dureau^s responsibilities that Congress was forced to

nal^e a special appropriation for the enforcement of the anti^trust laws

to auginent the annual appropriation for the eticpense of rmintaining the

Bureau for the detection and prosecution of criwes against the United

(s)
Statesl The jurisdiction o^f the Bureau inas further expanded in 1910 by

the passage of the federal White Slave Traffic Act^ nore popularly knotsn

as the liann Act^ which made the transportation of feviales aorcss state

lines for irmoral purposes a Federal cffensem Snforccntent of thi9

important new law meant another considerable increase in the inveati-^

S'C'^f**^ ^^-hinities of the Bure<m* In fact^ by 19X2^ the Bureau had as

nany as fifty^-three Bpecial Agents wo-*»tnn exclusively on vhite slave

(S)
casesl ^

GKATiGES imiBEFiTTQ mBTJl Wm It

^%th the outbreai^ of the World War in 1914^ and the active

participation of the tinited States in the conflict^ nev) problems cf

^ 4 ^
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^Itm enforcement had io be faced* Prior to the entranae of the United

States into the war^ the Bureau had been oonaerned largely with int^esti'^

gatt^ns of matters affecting the neutrality of this oountrri and especially

of activities of foreign agents following the rupture of diplomatic

relations with Germany^ The alvtost overnight additional burdens resulting

fron our entrance into the war meant that the nore ordinary everyday tasJss

had to give way t9 the nem and more important deviands of the noment^ All

this could not^ of course^ be carried on without a corresponding stseable

increase in the Bureau*s pelrsonnelm Oonsequently^ many additional Agents

were employed in addition to those temporarily transferred fron the

Inmigration Service^ Closer co&pertitian mas effected with the field

forces t>f other (Government agencies *« the Departments of the Fost Office^

Agriculture^ Interior^ and Internal Bevenue Bervice cf the Treasury^ Xn

addition^ the Bepartimnt of Justice encouraged the organization of local

volunteer citizens* committees for the purpose of being on the lookout for

disloyal or enemy citizens and generally acting as auxiliaries to the

(e)
Bureau of Investigatiohj^

Throughout the pericd of World War J^ 'the activities of the

Bureau^ as well as the Bureau itself^ continued to grom^ War legislation

such as the Selective Service and Training Ao% the Espionage^^Trading mith

the Snehyi and Sabotage Acis^ continued to add to the Bureau^s enforcement

duties and to wecessitate f-uriher e:^panBion in personnel until by tbe enu

of the fiscal year 1918^ the Bureau^s Special Agent force numbered five

- 5 ^
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Mif^s what it had in 1926 and oompZafnts of viola'ttons o/ the law were

pouring in at vrell aver an at^erane of fifteen hundred per day.

The end i>f the war brought an end to the pressure of war

worTc and a consequent reduction in the number of the Bureau^s Special

Agentss hoirever^ varied nem tasks were presented in connection with

the social and econonic unrest DfeicA 2$as in large part an outgrowth

of the mar^ Special investiaative work wd^ instituted in aonneetion

with profiteering and the efforts of the department of ^u3tioe to

reduce high costs of liuingy Moreover^ the cltioe of the i:mr mas

followed by a campaign to suppress radicaliem and agitation, and on

August i> 1917^ a special jJiuieion of General Intelligence was fori^d

v>ithin the Bureau itself es^ressln for this purposi?"^

New violations of a P'ederal law also had to be investigated^

and vith increasing framencif:^ after the national totor Vehiclei Theft

Act was passed on October 55^ 1919^ ^

The close of the war also brought forth an imperative need for

a complete reorganisation of the Bureait of Investigation internally^ The

abnormallit rapid growth bath in the sise of its administrative force and

in the volume and oomptexity of its investigative duties had nade its

workings cunbersone* Its field forces were improperly coordinated v^ith

the headquarters in the department of Justice in Washington^ records were

in a chaotic state, and manj^ of its employees were political Jobholders

entirely unqualified for their appointed tasks* Field control was

decentralized and nade nore flexible^ ^^specialists^^ were selected to

^ 6 ^
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direct dtuiSir^tfi^d classeB ^f investisaticn^ even training Bohoola of a

'^ort were established in New Yorl^ and Ohicago and attendance made oon^

pulBorjj for all nem appointees^"^ AttemptB at reorganisation of the Bureau

were^ hoireuer^ only superficial^ So lonrt as the policy behind the entire

organisation renained unaltered and appointments were governed by political

considerations instead of nerit based upon training and aptitude^ effioi&toy

and real accomplishnents would be laoMng^

NEW CHIEF ^ IFEW STA^IMB^^St

When Harlan Fis^e Stone was appointed Attorney General in 1924^,

he innediately set about the needed readjustment of the Bureau of Investi*-

gation* Beoognising that the Bureau nust be rid of the evils of patronage

and politics and that definite standards and methods must be established

behind a well-defined policy of operation^f Attorney General Stone determined

to clean out the t^ole organisation to attain this end* Attorney General

Stone realised that the Bureau i^ould firat have to have a new Director «
one who would be milling and able to carry out his wishes^ Eventuallp^

the Attorney (xeneral^s attention was focussed upon the then Assistant

Mreotor of the Bureau of Investigation^ Jm Mdgar Booverj^ a young hard^

working lav^yer still in his tmoniies^ who had started out aa a alerh in

th^ reparti^nt of Justice^ risen to the post of Special Assistant Attorney

General where he had cone into close contact with the work of the Special

Agents doing field work far the Bureau^ and Jmd then been promoted to

his present position as Assistant Mreotor. Attorney General Stone asked

Mr. Boover if he would consider the jo&*

Seneubering his previous experience in the Bureau^ hoi^ he had

seen it recede farther and farther into ineffectiveness miih frequent

wholesale changes of personnel and filling of offices mith political

*» y' <#
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/aiioritea and hangers-^on^ hev nuoh poXitics anti outside influence had

almaita been involved in the funotioning of tke Bureau^ and hou naefully

unqualified mere nany of its agenta, not because of their inability, but

because of inadequate or totel lack of trainin-^. Hoover agreed to ta}:e

the job on tha condition that there must be no politioa connected uith it*

Since tooucr^s ideas mere wholly in agreerp^nt with the Attorney General^ s,

Loovar mas named Acting Zircctor of the Bureau of Investigation an

ilajf 10^ 1984^ and subsequently mas designated Mrectorf

Free of all political tie$ and obligations:, Jtm Idgar hoover

began his tank, based on tco cardinal principles -- aonplete divorceriient

from the uagariea of political influence and promotion within to be

determined solely by proven merits

ilei:) standards of qualifications for appointment as £>pecial

Agent e:ere adopted^ Every political appointee of the old regime mho ^

(IS)
CO :ld not p^asure up to '^la new specifications ^aa promptly rerzoved^

Every employee uas graded according to his ability and efficiency and

proaotion ca^e only after roocgnition of a uQritorioua record* In

addition^ a systerrt of intensive special training for all personnel of

the DuToau mas inaugurated with the requirement that every Agent

appointed have a lamyer^s education^ training as an expert accountant,

or other equivalent investigative e3:periencem

€^mteriati€s ^^n.^r^^^^f^n^ ^p ^;*^ ficlC :iffZc.c^^ *^i tt^y^lur' ^uvvraaxs

maG also begun in order to effect a closer contact be'k:)een Laahingtan

and the BUreau^s Agents in the various districts with a view to enabling

the Mrector to exercise some personal supervision from the central
(17)

headquarters

•

L
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FiiiasBPiiiNU^ hEcmw » growth of a mri^ioNi

The creation of -the Bureau's new Uioiston tyf Ident^ifioa'Htin

in 19S4 isas another event of far-reaching significance* The ifransfer

of -the fingerprint records maintained at the Federal Peni^entiarji at

Leavenworth^ Kansas, to Bureau headquarters where they were consolidated

mith the records of the International Association of Chiefs of Police

tT» form a national clearing house of criminal information^, elintnated

the delay and expense previously incurred whenever reference to these

files was d&sired in the course of an investigation. In addition^ the

Bureau adopted a policj^ of assistinn and cooperating with all Federal,

state md local authorities in oonnet>tion vsith the identification of

(18)
criminals or fugitives wanted by any such Itm enforeeuent agencu*

I'he Identtfination S}ivision of the FBI performs soise of its

most valuable services in the Idw enforcement field and the information

which may be doTived through its facilities is available free of charge

to law enforcement officials all over the iTorld* But the criminal

identification wrJe of the FBI Identification Bivfsion is only one

phase of its numerous servicer*

In 1933^ the FBI established a Civil Identifi&ation Fingerprint

File to afford lawahidtng citisens an infallible mans of identificationM

3^is unit^ however, is entirely separate /row the crinindl records*

Increasing responsibilities as roll as a constant growth in

the volume of nsorTs in the ooniittually changing environment of law

enforoenent also r.ade it necessary for another strategic rearranqe^

nent set-up in the Identification Mvision* A third great section

vxis established for Uovermaent files^ in which tasre placed fingerprint

,
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I
*^ re69fd8 fami8h&& to th9 FSi b^j ths 2lrey, mug, and Murine Gerp6,

1^9 0iHXian ^enaers&ttou, Qerp3f c« t'«IJ ai ©12 apjlioant rsti^rdsJ'^^^

Snt& this Sotjemnent seetian warn aXac jmedl^sd the fingerprints Qf

ill persons appZ^i^g for positionB uMei* tie JurtaStetton of the

Giutl ^rvtae C'owitasioBm ji

^4 Btuilur ppojeot was un^ertuUmiin GannaoMon ^i-^i ttpoli*

eentd for mpU^^ii at ultoi l»<3e8tHe| plants following the inatitu-^

tion of tfee i7Gtionai£9f$98$ Brogrtrn'OMrtltf'after the outbreak of

warinSurppetni^^* .:,
j

jj

HsOf in Domsotion mith the mmintatrtction of ihe £lten

Be^iatr^tioti Mt ef 104^, oli alten re§isthtnta were ompelUd to

- J I
•

fumiah a eet of their finder, im^re&aiona i^hioh, anbs&queni to beinq

e2eare($ through the Jr^^igpetion ana ^atlfraJlisaMon Berpiceg mere aent

to the-^BX for per^mnent fUin^ after tii^ypad bean aearoked to

aaoertain whether the alie^ repreaente& Mq a orinintil reourd of

•s ii^ un&eairabXe tn oiswauok a mit^.re as to be oonaHered to TUi>

of the 'mr em&r^mosfJ ^

']'
• MZ 'tii9'S8 dhangea, (t4CttionB ^niHnprommnta in the Uenti*

fioatiim 'mork of itc ..jzjrscji, of socrae^ brm^ht abo-jt eootparable

ehangea in peraonneZi, Jgfee trmen6o'j& givv:"^ of t'ne MaUUn oan

imat be saen in ths faet that /roa'a ata'^rtij^g m&oZeua of CiZO^ZeB finger^

print reQ9rd3, f^ i^reau'a fiZea, ae §/ xkstohsrZt 1363, ku4

inoreaaed to more'^Han lc%OQ0fQ9G,<
(SZ)

eationa and aaZartea for cpjjilccnta to

Mvtatoti of the mi' ia attaehed* (FH-'S'

A Job aheet aettinj forth pref^n1^4a^ requireaenta^ ^aZifi"

ia in tiie Mentifieation
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M^taof innemU$n» in iSie tst-ap hf\i^ Jareau in 19M

included a thorough reorgmimition of tta hsddqmi'tora in mohiagton

into ais mjop iiiutaiona, one of ^hioh waa\ the newXy oroatod Mvision

of Sientifiaationi the caption of o inifo^\piing ayatea in aXX

fioU offioea to ftioUiUte a^iuiatrutiit8\tti8k9$ an4 reduction in

tj^tf aeoeaaaryi paper mr^ ^y tsjs-iB^lwla* f '

MHng tkn yeara imediately foAoiing thia QU'-enhraoing

ehange in the mt-sm of ^osetigaMon, t&s| eijeraiioaa of fm now organic

SQtion were ayetenatisod mhilo at the earn] tine new devdlop;%ent3 eon^ .

timmd to liuHe Bhci>e<, Vcrna for y.snng inpeHigativs reports isera

"
. i

a-kini&ur^ised cn4' ^i&t into gansraZ use* .
,|

^ .

d Fivjitioe Mu-iaion m&a ereated fn;id39 as a JUrthsr step

in the grominij ooeperetion betaeen atate ^;^liee am Xoeal lew enfores*

mnt Qgeneiee an^ tfee Mrecu^a repreaen-ki^^ea*^
'^^

in April, 19^t 6 Uamel of imle^ e>nu MguUtiona eomring

the entire Qotivities of tie iurem me is^iod to alZ inueatigatioe

omployeea n^o mro requireii to he Uoroug^y fasiHiai* with its eon*

tenta, lAe ebjaet being again to inereaae yfieieney anti to oodify

all regulatior^s preuioualy iasxiG^ to 'l>lie ^eU through oiroulor lettera

Qim*t Ue foum^tion of Ike Bureau in 190^^ y^

Zn iP39 triiir.ing sehool for ne^li appoints^ Spooial Agenia

ma foim&e& at ^fashingtesit the value of k^jSo^ ma soon eoi^enoed in

the resiilta obtained 6n4 the quolity of m9H'perfomed by eonparatimly

««» oporutieea vi^io, becauee of their oarej^l .aeleetion ami previoua

edwation, in a remrUbly brief mHoe o^^. infioetrination of'ieaa than

one month, were able to profit from inatriktion and information

• 2i -
ll

'

-1
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esepar'tsnee in the J%eii*^^^l I ]
'

On September 1, X9S0, purauanti^ legialative autkorttif by

an Get of Songreaa mhiQh not ohiy pe&isd ne Mtfiattm of Identift action

e?jd Oifonmticn' vi'Mi the dutv of OQUedti^ ind. ,^Te3iii^tring wrtiinal

ideBtiflcction reoQTda, but £230 isith the,pitj> vf sisohenging the&e

rs66rd3 uiith ^'dulg aufhoriaasi of.fioiais o^ Qn^ornmntal agene-i,6&, of
(SB) r

s^-^s* ei%" au^ penuX institifMonSf^'iihs ^rszu s'lmmd frm ffm Qomtit-

te$ oti '^nifom orim rsoords of tha 2nteri\ai;toiml AsaotiiG'^ion of Chiefb
'•

•

.

,.•!
i'

"

ofPolioi iti>. DST-^ Of SQXlsotU^ anf$' omoiti^g,' aa-m^ll aa puUishtng,
'

'

'
•

,••'
'• 'i '^ ^s'9)

'

'• M80,in20B^m'in-^6rnGtioii(tX4s^ahanc>eoffinfferprU^

. an4 c^er orimimX identifioottion Sats, tmi initi&ieiu iiorfomra putXi"

mum of & nonthX^ i*t&gniv&iuUsMn, Xti'Ut'.the im? lam ^^nforosment

BuXXeUiig ma alac bogup. in XBS^cjiC ieau^d .^o aXX law 4nforaemtnt'?
fS9)

cgeuQioB eontHbi'tinfj fingerprinta to the-Diuiaion ofldsntifieatimi,^ '

' -
;.

'
• ^ i i

i

1
'

.

In the Xaiter part of X9M «aae: another inportmt innouatton

TJiit the eatabliaiment of c T^ehnioal ancl&aaearoh ^aborotorp for aet"...'• 1

entifie Qrime detection crd ilw performnpe of work of a acientifie

I

Qti^mpter whieh might proue of aaaioicneel in the Buree^*a investigstiaa

caaoap i^oiouaXy^^ it ha€ been m«eamir^ to htro outside tecknioaX

(30) \

essperta for aueh asfiljrees*
| ;

• The eatabXtakasnt of a feehniotiX laboratory in the FBI in X938

oonnotea the import(m<te of aeienoe in aodtern arim dei^eetion« fhe

l&bor&toru peraonneX eompriaea aoientiati who are apoeiaXiata in their
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^^-Teip^Boftve fields end are as e&re/^Uu pteie^ as Hhe Murea&'a ^9ial

\ . j^jreRtfijf . i^ tliere/9r- Gr$ ^tipparentl Jor, in ^edition to. making

'":'
$.sssfiniitt one \in ike ^dorator^, f^sae mn hv^ famidhei, whewwr mw9m

'
•'.•''•''. '';.;,,;, .

. • '

.
••,•.";.

aai^# ^ f«sUJ^ in eonneatten with thi^ remits of their estminationa <»
'

- H - •
. . ' J . 1 " " .

'.
"

either; etiiite or Fe&$ral QQur'bs *• oli mit^^w^ cost io tha oontribuiing

agaatty'f
':'

. . ; 31ms, iihe ^malusion ef "ih^ Zc&ho\rti.'^ory i^ehnietcn foXlowing

hiBesauinatton of & oert&in pi^^e ajf ettidsnee ia cf 4ouhle mlue* To

. tfe« iimatigat^r seeking to soZm a orimimX\OQ3e, ii furniahea definiia

i^fcrmi'ian eon^srning ike om^tUon of ths vvi&$noe and the^e&ning of

BUQh ^n^ipion so i^t he Q^in me this inffrn\sti6h aa & lead t& furiher

inqairp on his parb^ thiia a&aiaiing htvi ifili^fiOifering ali known facta

ftoaoetning the <trine» JTa^e priufamut^ra anithe aotirta, the esipert'a

concliiaion, sshen preperly arHxiad at hu sejjad and qpptomd ^ai^ada$>

fUPrAakB^ ^mQla&im deTAoaatrctiye eui^nQB if a 2K>st deaimble .^^Inci*

'; \^sr« to almat no limit to «fes Pmige-of tha wrk of the

itioa a'^ndpointg ii ia

aauinga affsetsd thrcugh

^i^is&l Ikihor&toti'f aiUt fran un inoestig

impoastibie -i^ eimJUj^te in nonetarp tarm t^is

tha a9ieattfi9 asmimtiona of ^vt^enee whko^ aXi&imtg mnaaeaaary

inveaiiig&tiona and futni^h tnmlml^e l«ad|s io the prupar aoXutiona

af an^f^t^pa of Qcae* •

' Tka imra&$a4 uoXum of woPk M
of it^, raaponaitiXtty in Qomeatton wit!i

- XS

q6 bh' the TMi 68 a feauXt

MionaX Befanae Program

upon tfte TaehnisaJ labora*ahoPtl}^ afUr 19SB pl&s^a ad^iiionaX .ae3»«siss

tot^» 'yi» Mditio-a0 te0hniQiiina af the liibir^tor^ hait^ Qontrth&ta4

mtar^^Xjf to tha training of''»>s -^Bl'a ifi(fc^tigS^tipa jpera&meX^ aa

mXX m to poiioa offioara atitenaing fee 3ationtiX AiOQdaMg and

I
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tfte nation ^^uoed a oriais in criminal lav> enforcenent requiring

oanoentrated energy nnd effort in the ?:arkiTig out of an imr^ediate

progran f4>r effeotive crime control^ Criue res flourishing in

the all^too^ei^ident gap bettDeen the Federal end state J^urtsMctions

where hath Federal und 0tate authorities, were apparently helpless

to deal adequately^ i:^ith interstate violations of Iuid^ This gap

had to be closed imnediateXy^ and it had to be closed without

intruding upon the juriBdicti n of the state and local

auth^orities^

Attorney General Cimmtng^^ activities in thi^

connection reBulted in the enactment hif GongreBn in 193S and

2BS4 of tmenty^-^one BtututeB^^ popularly Imomn aB the ^^Crime

XanS;^^^ nhich fJealt 'jith the ^'izenaoe of an arr^d underworld

croeaing and rectoaQin:\ otate line& in open defiance of the

law^,^^ Freed fron wmu^ of its former reBtrictions b^ virtue

of the^B ncD lawB^ the Bureau of InmBtigation was changed

alnost overnight fron a purely fact-finding^ investigative organic

nation into a a&dicaied^ aggrewsive bodn equipped with the proper

authority for its task and ready to face fire mith fire^

Hr^ Hoover toolQ imnediate steps not only to take

advantage of these ne:^ legislaiim aids^ ^^^ ^1^^ ^^ ^^^P ^P

which these new Igids tieani^ 7h& Special Anent fer^ie was Gugnented

alnosii fifty p&r oonty fron 400 -to eppmsinately 600 men in 1934,

and,, in fuT^neranae of its instiiwbion of a poliGjj of davenirtlia^'^

"IS^
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tiron^t "the nuuI}eT of ihe Bureau field officer isas inarea^e^

to B7 in the scaze yeaT, a jaap of 2^ over the nuizber in I9S^* (^^)

MoreQVBTjf nov; tTtat ihe Special Ajenis mere at la&t

eupcwered to ncti:e arrests an^ carry arrshs and rj^ere protected

in their inveatigctive activities "oy a lav: Taking it a

Federal offense to kill a Federal officer engaged in the
(34)

perfomanoe of Mb duty^ the Bureau adopted rigorous uethodB

to curb ori'-e mid its challenge to the whole social and econcnic

order of the Vatton by naming the lajs-brealser fear retribution

through speedy detection^ apfireliension and adequate punishment* (35)

p-r^rtofirrr. up/mm

The nost nodern equipnent for scientific crir^e detections

the latest end novt conplete identification eysten, reinforced

by the requisite legislative authority^ 'Mil te of no avail

without carefully selected and properljf trained personnel

capable of effectiveln carrijing out an extensive lais enforce^

ment prograsi^

Long before his appointnent as Sirector^ i'r* Hoover

had realised the value of and need for professional training for

all law enfcrcenent officers, He harl seen^ .from, his cm ecporience,

horn tiuch is.ore efficiently and ezpeditioiislv trained investigators

ana detectives camsa out tneir auries^ Because vncir Knew i^nc.v

to loci; for and 'j^hai evidence ^ould stand up in court, ^liercforcs

on the reorganiaaticn of the bureau in lOM, V.r* Hoover determined

to establish a definite standard which all ap:3lic^nts for c

*ICf-
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Speeial Agents poaiii on moul4 be required ^o meet*

Today, an applioant /or the job of ^peoial Agent must

be between the ages of 85 and 42* In addition, all applioante

met be graduatee of reaident law eehoela or graduate aocountante

with three years of praotical aaoountingg end/or auditing

experience* £ven vith t/teae quali/ioutiona, all applicanta

are thoroughly inoeatigated, and appotittnutit is conditioned

upon the peeaeaaion of good health, personal integri-^, loyalty

to eouMtry, am personality* The entranoe salary paid to ^peoial

Agents is S$,9id per oa»I»a*

A Job sheet setting forth information conoeraing the

Special Agent positions in vhe F3I is attaohed, (TD^SS?)

Upon appointuent, all TBI Special Agents are given a

training course of sixteen rneks at the Bureau Headquarters ih

Washington, j)» C, and at the ni'a training facilities at

Quantieo, Virginia, maich wis established in 1940* Here are

located the FBI Acadeny and firing range mhere firear»s iastrucf

tton is given. Special Agents attending these schools are instructed

in economy of operation, report anting, investigative procedures,

law enforcement jsechanics and techniques, fingerprint identification

mork, firearms and first»aid, scientific crime detection mori, Md

in i'ederal criminal la» and procedure* fhey are also instructed

in each of t/te Bureau's cooperative servieis in order

^17^
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that tkey nay be of ryrcater asstsi^auce to locals oonntiij^ a^^d

state officers^ end in tlw lest feu ji^ara enphaaiB of neaesaitjf

:ja8 placed upon investir^ative prohIe?.B ari^inrf in qoimection

Dith i-ria protnatton of -iho ratiovJs internal Bcoitritfu Upon

graduatioi^^ %\e8e dgenta are Bqutopi^d to ta^^e their ^laeea iBith

experienced Special Agents in the fieM and :;7-itfi a ^.odercts

anotint of w^pBruision beoon^a productive iTimediatalv ux^on

G^a?^:?ykhy tncir asaioned taQiCBm

£iie Agoutis training does not stop irJwn he hae received

hia firat office of asstgnnent^ FeriorUoallyj^ experienced FM
AfjentB are returned to j^aBhington for in-'^^eruioe traifiinrf and

physical cJwckupBp

Tlie narie ^^Sedoral mreau of Inver^tigation^^ Da^ finally

adopted in 193S as more mpropriatelrj deaoriptive of the Bureau^ b

statiza ai^ the general investigative agency for the l^eizeral govern^

nent. Ab a suhdivi^ion of the Hepartmsnt of Justice^ the organic

nation is oloaely connectsd thereto^ the Mrector being

raQpoxiBibXa tv the Attorn^v General.

ii'tw fi42d offices are strategically located in $:ey

Git'lea throughout tsie United States and its territorial

po8;^eB8ioas^ ahti^ although their nu'i.ber has frequeni'lfj varied

in the course of the Jureau^s development^ tfwre are noij SS

offices under t'le iri^^ediate control of Mrector Jm ]^dgar Hoover

in iMShinyion^ Jj^ 0^^ including tJiose in aonolulu^ Ilauaii^

jjzchoragej^ Alaska^ and £tsi fuan^ tacrto Bico^ A Specicl
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Agent in Charge iQ pemanently aacigned -ic direct ^aoh field

offioB and he in. turn i^ responsible to the Zashin^tcn Eeai^^

quarters for the conduct pf each case being invfestic^t^d in

hi$ diBtrict^ To eaoL field diuision ia allocated a specifies

tcrritoTjj^ hut the iriork of all the offices is coordinate&m

F:epQrt$ of euern case being investigated in each district are

sub^^itted to the central headquarters^ and if one field office

shO'zld receive information requiring action in another section

of the countrfjs. the facts are immediately transnittcd to the

proper district^ as t^ell as to the Bureau^s Headquarters in

^ashington^ In this way^^ consolidation of the data in everu

case is effected^ thereby ^emitting the coordination of all

tnvestirative aotiuitu v:hich is further facilitated and its

efficienoTf enhanced by the use a^^ uniforn filing .jyctcns in

each field office^ Purthcrttore^ the nimber of luembers of the

staff of each field office fluctu^^tes accordinrj to the volvme

of cor/r to bo performe^^^ and Special /z^nts of the FBI are

transferred fron office to ofHce as the ea^i^:enciea of the sor*-

vice require* TIius^ it is not only possible^ but neceosarr^:^

for eoery one of the Special Agents to be able to operate in

any Of tJie Bureau^a field offices to vjhich he nay be sent^

In addition^ this ir^iole systez and the field offices

generally are inspected frequentl^j and carefulln supervised from

7ashinc^ton^ The enphasis is on the field force or Special

Agentsjt because the FBI is preponderantly a field vrr^anisction

-19-
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and it ie the ji€ld organi^aticn uhich ia priv^artly concerned i^itli

the general problem cf orine central i,

*».CC«*
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XI^ XMEBTmATIVE FOBOB

TBS BPECtl&L MSilT

Every yeur thousands of letters are reoeiued by the FBI

from, those desiring to apply for appointments as Speoial Agents^

making inquiry as to the qualifications necessary for consideration^

Only a few of those who poBsess the necessary qualifications are

finally appointed^ The obtaining of personnel mho are carefully

selected^ well adapted and adequately trained for lam enforcement

works pays dividends not only from the standpoSnt of economy^ but

also on a social and civic basis and provides a greater sense of

security for our citizens ^^

The qualities of adaptability and versatility ar& as

inportant as academic training in the selection of the FBI^s per--

sonnel* Because of the diversity of work performed by Special

Agents it is oftentimes essential to the successful solution of a

case that Agents have a fluent speaking and reading knowledge of

foreign languages and be experienced in many phases of industrial^

coimeirck^and professional lifCm The importance of these diversified

qualifications -i^^ apparent in the frequent instances where an

Agent investigating a case has called upon some past occupational

experience^ hobhy^ ot ability to assist hiitir in the solution of his

case^
Tolson '-

Su^ZZI ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ long-grange advancement prograu for the
Belmont

Ĵ'selec tion and training of Agent personnel for potential executives
Parsons

.

rTr p̂r^dr-xudministrators^ A regular system is in force which provides
Slzoo

Tinterrowd

Tele, Room ^^
Holloroan ^i?^**
Gandy
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for a periodic appraisal of epery Agent &nd a continuing review of

* the mark records of those who are interested and eligible^ In the

FBI opportunity is unlimited for an indiuidual mith real ability^

energy^ enthusiasm and a devotion for sarvioem

The type of oases handled by the Special Agent uill vary

mith the geographioal location and size of the field office^ For

example^ in the western states the Agent may be called upon to

investigate interstate transportation of stolen 6attle cases and

crimes on &overnr^ent reservations m^ In a seacoast office he may have cases

involving crines on the high seas^

Ms a general rule the Agent will be assigned to a special

squad-^^for esiample^ the criminal squads The office is under the

direct supervision of the ^'pecial Agent in Qharge and the Assistant

Special Agent in Charge Official field working hours are from 8z30

a^M* to 5t30 p*m* However^ as a general rule^ the especial Agent mill

report to the office much earlier^ He mill want to line up his day ^4

mork^ The Special Agent will be u^ell'Sressed'^'-his shoes shinedj his

clothes in good orderm Ee mill be ready during the day to interview

men ani^^^ ijonen in all walks of lifcm Ee may talk to banh presidents^

salesmen^ d^part'^^nt st^re managi^rsj. custodians or truck drivers^

The Special Agent loill operate out of headquarters city—'

the office to which he is assigned^, as St^ l^ouiB:,^ Memnhis^ Ohicaga^

or Fittsburgh* In addition to these offices^ the FBI operates

^^resident agencies^^^^which are located in other cities in the field

division territory^ For example^ in the Gleveland HivisioUjf which

covers roughly the northern half of Ohio^ there are resident agencies
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In a number t>f otfcr cities^ far etcample^ Toledo^ Akron:^ ^^^*

reside there—under the juriBdictirOn of ike Cleveland Office—an^

handle the Burezu^s work in those <?itiea«

The Special Agent mill generally use an FBI automobile to

conduct official business^ lie u^ill uBually go by himself thoughj^ in

certain types of cases^ as apprehending a fugitives he will be aocohi--

panied by one or more other Agents^ In conducting an interviews

depending on the case^ ihe Agent may or may not take notes^ He may

cover a number of ^^leads^^ in a certain area or may^ as trying to find

a fugitivej^ go across town to cover the next lead* Sfot la^s than

every three hours he must call the office for any uesaages^ The

Agent ^eldoM knows where he mill be at one^ three or five o^clock in

the afternoon^ At four o'clock he may receive instructions to proceed

to a certain address to meet a brother Agents A %ot^^ theft from

interstate shipment case must be inuestigatedm Or he may be sent to

another tomn to help investigate a bank robbery^ The daily official ;

life of an FBI Agent is one of constant expectation^ always demanding

that he be ^^on his toes^^^ Ee can never relax.^

Attached are tmo reprints entitled '^ivhat Jakes an FJ^I Ilan^^ and

^Hrhat JtH Like to Be an FBI AgentJ'

LEAVS PhinZE^EiS

Cp::ciil ^j'^n-f^r. nf the FBI arc afforded the same annual and

sick leave privileges received by ather (Government employees^ Siak

leave is earned at the rate of 13 working days a year^ Annual leave

(for vacation^ etc*) accrues at the rate of 13 i^orking days annually

far employees whoss Federal civilian and active military service total
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less iftan three years^ 20 warMng days per year for ihoBe wiiJi three

but less than IS yenrs of service j, and 86 meriting days far those having

15 or more years of eernioe^ Annual leave can be acouuiulated perm^anently

up to 30 duys mi thin the Qti^ntinental United States and 45 days outside

the Continental United estates. Prior to December 81^ 1958^ employees

could acoumulate more and many employees have the maximum of 90 days

to their t^tredit for which they are entitled to be paid a lump sum if

they leave the service at the separation salary rate. There is no

ceiling on sick leave accumulation and some employees have more than

1^000 hours (125 days) to their credits

OTIiEB MTSEIAL M7ANTA<f2S
>pii«HH iii i> H >»pw?>iW..ww<ww«--«pwwi...— «'*»« mmi>m, ;„ mm<

Oiher maierial aduania^es neoruing tct £/peaial Agents of -the

TBI are:

1. Jtederal Employees Croup Life Insurance --* £'pecial J^rents,

like all other federal employees j^ pursuant to enaaiansni of the Federal

Emplou^es 8-roup Life Xnsurance Act of 19^4, M4 the option af obtc-iuing

tern life insurance coverage to the extent of the nearestCl^OOO above

the annual salary* This neana that a Special Agent earning pSf^lS per

year is insurable for ^S^OQOj^ and so forth, t^ost to the Agent is BS^

ev^ry bimeskly pay period for each $1^QQ0 coverage or ('6,S0 peri^ar

per ^Ij^OOO coverage,, Double indemnity is provided for any type of

accidental death*

8* Special Agents^ Insuranpe Fund -* this insurance is availuUl**

only to Agent personnel of the FBI and is operated t7irouyh contributions

from, individual Agents. This insurance pays an Agent*s designated

beneficiary $10^000 on Agonies death frorr, cny cause (other then self"

destruction during first tiao years of coverage)* Premiums consist of

voluntary contributions by Agents mho are members in ^IQ.OO a&sescTi^ants

-84'
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when the condition of ihe reserve fumS ^a uarr^n^B* Sinoe ilovenborj^

1943y the aasessvLent haa averaged less than $15 a year*

Bm Speciul Agents Mutual Benefit Asaocietion (SAL^A)—this

ia a group inauranoa progran for Special Agents of the FJX onlij^ pro-

viding §5^000 term group life inauranoe^ plus extensive fiospitali^ation^

Burgicnl and oolio coverage at c minimum nonthltf premium with no medical

examination required for Agent or dependents if application made within

60 dapa of appointment date^

4^ Gomioenaation Benefits for Service--Connected Xnfuriea or

Phyaioal X^^p^pairmenta^Special Agenta are covered by the Federal

Employees^ Conpenaation A.ot and are entitled to nedical^f. hospital and

loBs^of'-pay benefita for injuries incurred in the performance of their

official dutiea^

5^ T^etirei&ent and Survivorship Benafits^'^Upecial A;ients have

the privilege of retiring at the aje of SO after SO years of aervice

aa an Agents Retirement annuity ia computed on the baaie of turn per

cent of the average annual baae aalary for the highest five conaecutive

yeara of aervice^ multiplied by the nunber of years of aervice (including

active militarrj aervice)^ This ia a very liberal retirement program.^

Total, service ia not to exceed 30 jjearaj^ for a maximum annuity of 60

per cent^ Thua^ an Agent retiring at age 50 after BS yeara of aervice

(only SO ifears of which need to be aa a Special Agent or in a aimiZar

hazardoua occupation covered hy the liberalised plan)^ mith an average

annual aalarij of $0^000 far higkeai five conaecutive year$s ^ould

receive an annuity of #4^^00 yearly

w

^SS-^
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- On the death ef an Agent be/ore becoming eligible for retire^

ment, but after at leuet five yeare of civilian kerwiee^ hie eurviving

widom ana ehildren under 1$^ if any^ beeom entitled to eurvivor benem

fitOm Meability retirewnt is poeeible f§r Speeial dgenti itfStft at

leaet five years of civilian eervice mha beaoi^e disabled through

disease or injury^ fhe annuity is computed at 1| per cent of the

average annual base ealary for the five highest consecutive yearSj^

ti^es the years of service*

fhe cost of all retirement benefits is six per cent of the

Agent^s salary^

These are some of the tangible uonetary rewards of being a

Special Agents In adtiition^ might be nentioned regular fitness for

duty physical examinations (once a year), and opportunities under th^

Government Employees^ Incentive Awards program to secure cash and

honorary awards for suggestions^ inventions^ superior accompli shmentSp

or other personal efforts in the public interests Mr* Sloover for many

years has encouraged all F3I employees to submit suggestions for the

improvement of the service i, Onder the above-mentioned program mitny

suggestions, if they so merit, can bring the employee cash dividends*

All of these benefits form an i^iportant part of the Special

Agent^s Job-^but most important, overriding all else, is the desire

to be of service to the Nation and to do a good Job* M^any of the

TBI's Agents could, if they so desired, secure better paying Jobs in

the industrial world. Some ex^FBl Agents, as is well known, hold

responsible positions in Government, industry and commerce* Moioever,

today the over 6,000 Agents of the fSI are loyally at their Job^mday
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and night* They kavt a duty, aad they are doing it meU<f That duty

ia protecting yau*

Being an FBI Agent ie net a SO^day aeeignnent, even a two*

three or five year Job-'^it i$ a career* The more experienced the

Agent the more valuable he become in handling his duties* As of

September SS, 19SS, there wae a total c/ 14,061 employees of the

FBI* Of theee, 3,641 had served the fBI for 10 years or longer*

Of this 3,341, there were 2,431 Special Agents,

The FHI then is a career Job'^Q/fering the young wtn an

opportunity for a full lifetim of senffe^, with good pay, retire*'

Asnt and other benefits, it is a life of challenge, demanding the

full initiatitfe, energy and knov-how of th3 young man* Semever, it

must be stressed that this Job is not a refuge for the complacent*

Each Agent must alwiys continue to pull Us meight en the team*

TUmoUE GF Pi,B80HMEL

The Ffll has one of the lomest T'ates of turnocer of

employees inJ^tovernment service and mich lower than in private

industry* As of May, 1955, for example, the turnover rate in

Sovernisent was 1*9 per cent and in industrial concernsj 3*2 per

cent,, while the rats of turnover of FBI personnel was 1*B5 per

cent* (Sourcet "FBI Employees' General File", Crime Records Section,

Boom 4837)

"27"
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The FBI noninve^tigatiue employesss JdAo constiiui^e approzi"

na-bely 55 per Qeni of the Bureau^s mor^ than M^QQO enplayees^ ar&

one of the r.ost select groups of American citizens that you can find

concentrated in any one organisation*

The entire A?!terican population is the Bureau ^s potential

reoruitini field but formal^ intensiue, high-powered recruiting is

not necessary* The novies, television, nevj&papers and word'^of-^mouth

reporting the acconplishnents of the FM are among its best recruitersm

The reputation of the organization, its challenge to a tsorthV)hils career

of public service and the strong natural influence of friends already

employe'l in the organisation a,re other poioerful recruiting aids*
.
The

FBI has many examples of father anc^. son, brothers an:' sisters, nothers

and daughters^ and tire li'kef mmbered among it& employe&s^ Special

Agents in their daily investigative activities visit every hamlet in

the country, talking viith high school teachers end principals, chiefs

of oolieey, sheriffs, mayors, banlsers, fathers and mothers'^ All Agents

are intimately aware of F^I personnel standards and it is only natural

that these contacts result in discovering tLuch of the "cream of the

cron" 0^ American youth who later seek FBI jobs* Approximately one

quarter of u rillion American oitisens tour the F^I Heaaquartera
Tolson

la^miaTl jt in "ashington* Bureau representatives frequently apeak
Belmont

M̂for^e oivto groupa^ Then foo^ ihere is ike natural insiinct of
Parsons

T^Ev^TTT'clean-^li ving^ red-^bXaoded American to help cnnta-d the alarming
Sizoo

T&r^U^rate and the dangers of subversive groups

•

HoUoDian

Gandy

,

ra5?/ej -Z.^. (6) -88^
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Also^ there is ilie cndleBs chain of Qorrespondcnoe be-bmeen

Mr* hoover an-^ ihousancl:^ of American youths fron grade Bohoc^l up :3ho

have a vision of FDI enDloynent D'lcn they ooTrplete their schi^oling*.

They se ^ in ^"^oryiati an as **^ the qua2i*Haatic:%s and preparatory steps

they night ta%e. T^ach letter is carefallu and reB^onsively anBJ)ered

because Hr* "loouer realisies that ouch a deep-seated m^.bition should

be nouriBhCH and brought to fruition m:

F3I employnent haa no geographical linitB in the United

^Itatea* It ia true that the najoritji of your^g nen and Bonan vjho oame

to rmrl: in Washington are fron cast of the I isaie^ippis but this is

mxjernerj only bn factors of dAstunce and travel expense m There are

still vM'^jf mho oone fron the western States and the s-acifie (?oa$t»

A somplinf]f 07'^ WQ ahoiDed that thejj cane fron 31 states an^^ the District

of €Qli:-^Mia:r uith 45 per cent fro" the Idstriot of* Coli^ribia and the

nearbn states of Virginia^ Pennsylvania and Ueet lirgiuia^ 41*S per

cent from the Southern states of /labama^ lorth Carolina^ ^^J-eoriiaj^

Tennessee^ Louisiana^ J^entuckyj^ Uississip i^ Florida end Gouth

Carolina^ an" the remainder aere scattered as far mest as California^

as far north as .^.liine^ i^ith som^e fror lawa^ Kansas^, Indiana^ Teataa

and Arizona^ Fluctuations in the inCusirial economy play a part and

at timeB many e^iployees are hiref: from areas Mere there is less

enploiment opportunity ^or these young r^en anv .jonixsi^m

^lor can we say alj. j-'BI eisiployeca ere the prodiLct of small

tot^ns^ A sampling Bho:i>ed t'lat 2 out of 4 corae from toj>ns of less

than SSfOO"^ populations and the fourth fron cities over 85,000*

Attached is an article entitled *^A Career is Born^\



:?/j« applicant to a noninve^siiiative positi^m ii> >he

PIT M.^ Qt Jeo-Bf a hi'fi Qchoal rJipl^na* Tlwse j}\o cone to ifashing^

ton finr^ an^.Tc ripportunitiJ tc continue their Bohooli j at thf*

nuverovn nearhjf oolleieo en*' universifiesn Thcv attend ab t^.eir

o^m B^nensf: f^urir.n ^parc ti^e consistent 'lith their '^oririnff

sohe^^il^ fron 8:00 u^n^ to 4s3f} 'OmT^^, or 9:00 a.n» to S:BO p^n*,

but Tjy.ny are r>.n ninht shifts cn^^ a fei on nW^niijht shifta^f^ because

the r^r r^AiT.t ntc?/ in buBinoso t-^enty^four hours a r?G? j, sev^n darjs

There dre no mas^ip.uu a:7e liritati ns^ FBI noninv sti^

native poBiti-^ns are open to < otft aexes, althouih the Smoio.1

Agent job has aliraijB been reBtrioted to rr^ale a/ifjlicanta^ vf the

"^ureau^a total non--/gent personnel^ '?B*,4 per cent ar* fcmalee

anrj S7.6 per op^nt are malesf and oj* the total siai"/, iaoluding

IgrmtBf 30^6 ner oent are females and 60^D per nent are ^nalee^

In Jas'^^inqton Headquarters^ f\:e non^Agent erriplojjees

are Trade np o^ eisSO per crnt fev.ale ani SO^eO per oent wale^

in its 5^? f'^ield office^^ ^t^*^ I per cent are females, and 5^?»1.9

per cent are ncIe/J*

/pejisr^ t^^c ^^freau^B total noninur.i'.ijafice staff

ImB 4R^3 per cent naJes raniin^t ?ro^t IB years tu' age t'-^rowv}

DB, an^' PI per cent froT- arras ff3 through 2^* Th^ )\ ^aleo have

SB^7 per oent in the 18 through S2 bracket and S2^S per cent

in the /?" throu^jh S9 categorfu These t-^o age gro >o ^.aie up

Y? per oent of the rrialen ar^^e 75 f:*cr cent or the females jith -

'X*Figur4B as of October, 1955^
^30^
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the rcnaininj employeee scattererf in a r/e jroups up ihro'trih 78

yearB of age*

There ure no restrioticna an r.arital etatus and

Vie rimres arc not readily atailahle on t-^if hreakdcju of the

group into ^in^le an"l narrier classificuti*^nBm Hoinevers it

can be saf^elf/ said that the najoriti^ of clerks^ typists and

Btenonraphere have not rsached either the afre or financial

oowiitian levnittin^'y -^.crrioft^ ^hen t^^er ewbcr on *"?x*j'> but

hundre^^s o ' t\en find rnnance ^hron^iJi their fello-j) e^^ployces

an^l Ptanh inarriaie partnerships are f^e natural result* jot

a rerrr^enta-ivt. thrrr^nonths perio^^^ 321 nureau employe &

ryerc narrie*"^^ o^ nhioh 102 involved 31 Txorrir.qcB of . ^>J

entplopees to each other*

prfrT^TCfiJ. r '^orrrr;::c:rrvfi

The Special Ageni ap^lioantf of QOurBe, must he practically

a physical specimen* This ia esaent^ial because of the mell^knoa^n

hasav^B anr^ riyors of his job*. It follovjs 'Viat any male noninvrstigative

apylicant i"' o has ^lis eye on b^conintj an / jent at sone future date when

he cQvifjlctes his e'ucction. or ofhrrisise qualifies, trjist sinilarli meet

the sars rirfiC physical requirements* The female noninvcstigative

^^j%y,'^r,r,-h^ Pnr the nost part must be in good physical condition if they

are to be availa':le for assirmrent -Jhere the '^ureau needs the'i an I if

thev arc toJ?f a'^le to carry their share of the Pureca's grave responsi^

bilities*

-Si-
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H
7hi8 doea not uean^ ho^jeuer^ that t"ie J^BI ka^ no place for

'the lesa than perfect phrBical caniidutem j^'cr year^.the ^ireGtor has

Btronqlv a-r^vr^cate*'^ hirini emplcyrss even tho 'k then poosass a Bcrious

phf^sicaX hanrUcap^ ^vrrp e '^orb ia r^a^c in bhiG ^^ircc-bian Dhcrc it iB

T:*ossif2e to ntili::€ their aervicen. Ja can be realirc^^ a vcrjj larie

percntann c^ f e .^ureau^s clerical positinnB do require that the

er.^*l(^l!^e be oonplcteljj nobile an^i r.ani* positions require that no handi^

cap exiot* lojci^ers excrllcnt results have Lean secure'^ from, the

phi'Qicallyj hnn-^^-icc'^rje-"^ r.-^pluyccB thf7 ^^ur^au >qs MrecK

A ti^pical illrzstrc-i^^n ia a ijoimcf la \n rj^'iosr left arm

wa^ anputatc ' iuat helo.^ the elbo^ uhen c~.e Z3as ten pears olrU Ihis re^^

suite' frc^ an accident '}hich Xc(^ to bhyod poiooning and ci^bsequent

ciputatirn^ ^'^he t^isplai^cri una^^ini G0ur:^7e en ' in hiqh Befool evclvped

her tvnlni 'jrofici€ncif to the point that she ja.9 a^le tn qualifr^t in

the ^ureou^o tyoiny test even thoujh !^he had the use oP onlrj one handm

The K^DCial f^nent covering her resi^^encc area in I^iBSissiipi '^cs

hiihhj irprorac-^ by her courafreous efforts to overcoine her handicap* Be

inj^orr.crl ^'r# ^^oover of Per qualiHaati^^ne anX arJ^itions an: s^ie entered

an •'ittp ^tune 7, 1954^ She Kade an e^^collent ".wr:^ arljueti^ents ha3

oonsiatentljj proven to c e en ahoija'-'avera^^: tupiQt un^l has received

tj)0 orc^otir^na aince rnterir.t on dntj*. Then orijinallv intcrvieuc^

oi^uCJri^C-? ;r^-^^^^*^^n%«:, /-/j/? advise^^that oho hal a itearninff bo orJi:

for the ^'^"^ brcauBc of the rcsr>ect a\e ha^i built uu for it* 3he

i^ae a ver^f uell^afJJuBtcl younj Iwty and her aubBe^^^^^^i jork per 'ar^

mance has been very Batiafactorif^

In another cases <^ poun^i nan^s left ejfe ha^^l hecn rer^oved

earlrj ii lift because of an accident* Althounih thiB hnn^Hoap j^i^

^32^
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known at th£ time he applied for employment, his ether qmXifieaUone

Justified employing him* Since entering on duty, he his performei in

an above^auerage manner and has received ene promotion* Be is n(m

serving a trial period in a position mith additional promotional

opportunitfies^

A third instance involves a young la^iy i^ho has a permanently

crippled leg resulting fron infantile paralysis* To demonstrate i&«

courage ^ith which she has omrcome her handicap, on fe?r graduation

from hi:ih school she mas voted the best dancer in her graduating class*

Her adjustment to this physical handicap has been excellent and she

has proven to be a very good employee*

Many physiiktlly disahled veterans find self-^satisfying, pro-

ductive careers in the fBI* One case involves a young man who has

worted his ymy up to a responsible supervisory position* ^^e was

severely injured during military service with 'th.e 0* 5» Mavy and, as

a result, the fingers of his right hand are paralysed so it is impos-^

sible for him to open thesi from the palm of his hand* Be made an

excellent adjustment, however, and although originally right-handed,

he has been able to perform necessary functions w^ith his left ftaiid#

Since his entry on duty he has proved to be a very fine employee as

is reflected by his present position 0/ responsibility

•

Closely allied with those cases of the physically handin

capped are those of unfortunate, underprivileged backgrounds* Mrm Sssusr

has personally manifested a vital interest over the years in propi4imf

numerous opportunities to young people who come frsm broken homes, auh^

ttondard environnental baekgr^uHda, or who otheruise had but It«l*«d

oppertuni-kUs td develop. If mteh a prospeeitye applioant poMstaM

'33'
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peraonal qualificationa entitling hirr. to consideration^ the fact that

he or 3hB TPMy cone fron an underprivileged bact^ground never acts aa a

deterrent to enployiient •r The results obtained fron sj^ch ecplot/e^B

hat^e been nost eatisfaotorrj and the development and personal advance''

ment rjide by those er^ployeeB following their entry on duty have been

most heartening to observe*

The processing of ap^^licationa for e^.ployment constittes

a series of difficult hurdles v ioh every applicant must overco'^.e and

it iiS here that nany of then fall bij the wayaide^ Tne processinrj rune

the gamut of filing the written application Dhioh is carefully screened

to insure meeting the basic q:ialifications} undergoing a comprehensive

interview uith an experienced F3X official designed to advise the apr>li^

cant on any i^uestions corcerning the positicn sought^ his qualifications^

aptitude and general suitability for the position and to nake certain

he understands the tigh personal and businesslike standards required}

various written examinations depending on the position soughtj^ such as

typist^ stenographer and translator^ a conprehensive physical exa^ina^

tions a completes extensive background investigation coveri m such

factors as character, fitness, suitability, educational attainments,

pre vi ci^c cz:^p2 oy^*^ t,t c& t^S lu

^

u2 i^i > ct iid, fia^i^ll t^, Lht^ ^tij^mj v lou oj vub

best qualified applicants giving necessarif preference^ of course, to

veterans as required by regulations^ Latest available figures shoi:^

that nore than 86 per cent of all FBI personnel are veterans, mostly

male but so ze feuale* Of tee total FBI lalo employees, 60 per cent

are vctercns^,
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EMPLOYEE IN7ESTIGATI0US

The rm inveaiigaifan of its applicants is very important^

Lvery appiicani^ :jhet' :t Ajenf- or noij. nuu'b un^lergo ike ^ame riififl

tlfpe ot^ bachnvQuvjI cheat ^^ Long before there was a fovnial l^^imlty or

securiiv ^jroirar.^ the r?I vjas asaurt j itaelf of t\c pairiation and

layalti: or all its eny*loijeos.

Auf appXicani; aha succeeds in ^jas^ing all o/^ these pro-^

ce$cino steva an* receives an appointaent van be fairly certain that ha

represents one of a really select group and^ in accepting the appointments

is joinin'i thoasandB of assoaiateB of" th€^ sa-p.e hiih caliber* At the

sane tine^ the F^t is otmHd^nt ::^hen it a^Ininiaters the oath oi^ office

to these n£?M a^z^pointeea that i^* ia acquiring so- e o^' the iHneot raio

material uvaila^*le to train a nl develop into productive r^cn cro a/* the

T^I star '^ The mrk ir. not easv because the jXJ ia €n^ia,^:erl in a serious

bu3ines^3 'fAch Koans jrcwc rpaponsibilitiiB f6r all* nnc' these ^^litiXe

people'' are the ^'hig oajs^^ in the machine because the thousands of

Soccial Agen:.s i-fio are daily con(^>uctinj investi ;:fations to uncoaor

essential facts nu.^t d^peni on the aleris^ tppi^ts^ stenoyraiihers^

translatorBs index searchers^ fingerprint clas^^i/iero anl all the

othr noninvesoijatiue peor^le to hrin^7 their efforta to a logical

conalusi-nm These er^plojjoes oor?: \ar^ n^ t";c Juo an- arc returnin*j

at I^ri^t 100 vents to acle €am on ^veru dollar in terns o^"' iicr ^ ^ork^

larjaXtr cm^ devotion* Thei^ truly constitute an imoressiuc ^jroup^

The job is only reallrf begun mhen these ^mplmees receive

their apnointnents an:? enter on dut^j* Thereafter nust follo:::^ a -jell--

eecAqne^^ oours^^ of indoctrination;^ training anl deveX pnent to cold

this ra:j material an^ help these enplojjees Jjrinj out the best th:it is

in then^ The F"^T aaes not mollycoddle then? its objective is to help



veSf to discover and enable them io develop iheiT ^M

can bring out the best that ia in thew., beoo^^ ,

able of atandinn on tkei r ovin feet* \

them, to help themselves^ to discover and enable

talents so ttmt they can bring out t-ie best thct

self-reliant and capable of standing on tkei r ovin f

1^0"^ clerical er^ployees for 'Washington assignments normal li;

enter on duty in groups on Monday at Bureau Headquarters in Washington*

Ordicarily they arrive in tomn during the preceding meckend and have al-

ready been supplied mith specific helpful infornciion by the Bureau* b

Housing Unit, v^hich enables then to iyMcdiately locate Siitahle teTiporary

or permanent housing accoTmad^tions* Appointees are invited to check in

viith the Bureau's switchboard which is available 24 hours a day ana any

problems v)kioh arise are immediately turned over to ei.ployees in the

Bureau's Personnel iiection for handling*

Excellent "ho:nes aisay from home" are nomally plentiful be-

cause landlords have cone to prise FBI uen and women as ideal roomers

and boarders. One landlady wrote to Ir* Hoovers "For many years it has

been my pleasure to afford a large number of your associates aGCO'moda-

tions in tuis city* Certainly this is an honor for me as each and evf^ry

one of the men is 6f the highest cKaraoter and caliber^" An apartment

owner advised that he preferred FBI tenants over any others.

Their actual working career begins uith a tao-day class

orientation period, After the oath of office and the address of celoone

by a Bureau official, they are given a series of lectures to acquaint

tUeis, uith the history and traditions of the FBI, the standards of con-

duct, the nuv.arous itens of inforsiation chich laill be valuable to theu

as Oomrnr^nt employees. The Bureau's jurisdiction is explained* She

confidential nature of its worl^ and records is emphasised* Hany helpful
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. hinia and speci^fia tteruB of infarr.ation are passed along to enploijeeB

oonoerninr; ^uch nafiers as euitable eating faoilitieQ^ church and zjel-

fare faoilitiaa^ and recreational opportuniticG^ A nur^e from tho Bureaiis

Health Saruioe :>2?;cs their acquaintance and explains the availability of

the Health SeruicBm Expuricnoed employees froT. the Personnel Section re-

rmin with the class di^ring these two days to be available for advice and

coansel^ All e:iployees are taken on a guided tour of headquarters and

are usually parsonallu end individually greeted bfj the Director^ This

not only a0quaints thea uith the head of the organisation, hut the tour

gives them a bird^s^ei^e picture of the si^c and acape of FBI operations*

2siis toiler iB eup .Icnented by a short film which visually depicts perti^

neut inforr^^ation oancerning the essential activities of the organ i^ation i,

The orientation concludes with an explanation of the employees^

initial asBignments* Each employee is given tnforaation as to his spe^

cifia asaignnant and assisted in reporting there on the norning of the

f^iird day*

Parents and guardians of er:^ployeaBj^ aho frequently accompany

then to llashington uhen they report for duty, are welcor^ed at the Bureau

and are invited to taho a tour of the Bureau to get a first--ham idea of

its operations and a better understanding of inhere their children Bill

be i:;orkingt,

On the norning of the third day these new employees report

to their respective divisions of assignment* Sphere they are personally

greeted by the Lseietanv Mreotor in Charge of the DiviBion. Hot only

da they get to Imou vjho h^ is but are infomed i/ac't his door and the

doore of every official fire open to their, at all tineo on any problems
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fhMnmiffhi JioM. fhia U UMiher pari of the gtntral t/forHU «*«

entployeet feel at fc«»* in ihtir nets joba*

ThereafUr, they are m€t by ieleeted »up9rvi9^r» in

the SivUtonj informed of the speeific vork ef the diviei^n aiid how ^

it ties in miih the operations of the entire erganiaation* They are

given inforuation rejari'!? reet periods, mrkin^ houre, liAeh ptfipdeitf

the maintenance of property and supplies and security* Arrangements are

usiMll^ made for seneone to aeaempany the nem empljoyee to lunch for

the first several days te insure ac^uaintanee »ith ce-'werkers and te

further the employee's initial adjustment* One successful dettioe has

been to post the employee's state and tctan of origin on bulletin betkris

so that other elder employees can seek out those from "baolt home)^ ajtd

help Ib making the nem »ne« feel more ot hmcm

At their assignment, they are given necessary on'^^§»Jslt

training to enable them t9 rapidly become aoclimated to their duties

and responsibilities so that the u night take up their share of the

organisation's work*

During the war years and other emergency periods^ the TBI

had personnel counselors assigned to each dioision who performed the

essential counseling work so neeessarp in the continuing indeetrina'tiom

and training of employees* This function is new shared by all of the

supervisory staff under the guidance of the heads of the divisions
/oq)

and is cnordinate'^^ by the €emtral Personnel Section to insure uniformttjg*

Source t See Edwards to Mohr memo 10/11/55 re "Dr* I, Phillips Frohman,

Request for Information Concerning Bureau Clerical Employees*"
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XF* S^SS TBI ^^FIMIU^

A "VE^' 0BGJINIZ4TIOI7

The pMlosdphy mhioh pervades the entire otgani^a^bion d/

the FBI iB not to erect a harrioade between the superuiuors and the

supervttsedjf but rather t:> fOBter an atizoBpUere of efficient mituul

respect and o^Qperati^n so that euenj e:zplGjjee is eubued with a con^

BGiousneas of the ir.portant and vital part that he playe in the

mark of the v>hoZe arfanisation and so thaii all personnel mill function

aa a s:zaoth tean and actually be a responsible part of the ^*1'BI

fanily^^^ Thi^ has earned for the FBI the enviable reputation of

being a ^^:W^ organisation where no one individual takes all the

credits

Actual case proof iB abundant showing hom this philoBoohy

has paid dividends*. For exa:zple;^ one cler&^s Job ti?as to handle nail

distribution of F7I Wanted Flyers notifying police departnents of

badly v^antcd fugitives /ran Justice^ On one oooasionj^ while visiting

his father in OJAahona^ he recognised a rzan in a restaurant as an

FLI fugitive ii^hose photograph he had observed on a l^anted Flyer.

He inmediately noi^ified the nearest FDI Field Office and the local

police^ and the fugitive mas promptly taken into Federal custody^

lu ciT^othcr ctiee^ a file reviewer at FBI Headquarters helped

i^^ffnts sucoessA^lln oonplete a oasej, While reuieming lieferences in
Boardinan

'^-general indic^s^ he came across an index card mhioh listed data

ing a fugitive mho aas nought for desertion fro^ the Armed

sT<^I^EM± Noting a sirAlarity letween the information on the indes: card
Vinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy -3D«*

Baibo
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for -the Seaervcr amy. tha-b on a ^overrmenv loialiy forn rcfert^naejsr he

called the ?natt*er to "^is supervisar^e, ctieniion^ J:i telotyx^^ ^'^^^ Bent

to the fteM office ,^ivtny the address nf the deserter and ^v7^ntB proTzptly

apprehended the fuiifinem

A } oung fer^iale eprjloree had the duty o/ ope^iin', ubj case

files in c ::ield Of.^icc^ In 'peniuff a n^m fila on a case ini^olviny Crime on

a 1ovcTnmen>^ Ziservation^Tfiefi ^ she not€^^ '^Iiat a detainer :.:ae placed

ajaintt f^^ ru^jeot^B release as t'^e culprit was then eervirn tir^e in

the United ^'^tates Na^i^ brig at f^an rii^;?o^ That t^cta Cctober^ 195$^ In

Jcnuarr s 2^-^,^ ^he ^^mj it nan in church iihcn ehe believed to be the sub'^

Ject r^ * rnhon v'ze detainer hoA been oluced* The verj^ next dan she checked

the file sk^ ^'*ad penc^ cet^eral yno^^thc earlier an^l adriae^ AgentB of her

/int?l?^;70* "^he Afjent^ checked to learn that the det:^iner Kad teen over^

laaket^ by the authorities %en the prisoner uan released frorr the brig^

jecauBe c^ the alertneBB of the tjirls Agents^'^rc able to locate and

apprehend the fujitive, thus bringing him to account for the ?edercl

crime*

A atrikini insv^^nce af split*^sec0nd alerinea:. occurred in

the JHani lield Office^ Last year a fenale clerk ^jcb at her dca!s Jhen she

noticed the ^oh^^tojraph o^ a fu:jitiv^ bei^ifi soujht for interstate trcne-^

pcriation e^^ stolen proper*//* In a flaeh she remenberec^ seeing the man

pnrkini cars at a reatcurani, :jhere she cccaBicnallr a)e din.^icr* t'*he

imme'Habely n^-^-^ifieJ a special .'gent anr th^ funifVjn t::a8 urprehendeJ

the same dajj*

These instcnceB c?^ cc^perction and outBtanr^'in^ perfor^^ances

CO not al^ occur mithin the ?urecu^ Several such casea have invr^lved

-40^
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aasistanoe i^o local polict^ dep^rincniB^ For es^anple^ a Special Agent

assigned to FBI WeadguarterB recently upprehended a night^ttne intruder

who had broken into t^j>^ nearby hones and threatened the aocupa/^t in one

of t\e'^:^ In the second hcme^ the intruder u^aa Buror^sed bit t?ie oianer^

hut mana-ted to efPeot hie escape fro: the pr&^AseSm Several nai 'hbors

joiney the search^ anczfj then a Special Agent*^ Ee fo^^nd the n^n hi<iing

behind a car* tackled hin anf!^ Imr^olced hiti 4oj)n j)hen he trtet^ to run^ and
(41)

held him for loval policcm

An Ff^I Aijent <?/* the ^Ici^ Tcrk PieM Office^ drivim doun a

ffe:^ York street shortly before noon of a Jjinc duj^^ observed a man

fleeing fron a notorcycle rj-^ltcrrmn^ vsho mas Jiutng chase on foot^

Sto^jpinr^ the bureau car^ th^ A^ent^ took up the pursuitm As he attempted

to irab the fleeing felon^ the latter spun around^ firin;/ ^As gun as he

did 80^ The shot hit a Lyaiunder and the felon ccntiutied his flighty dart^

ini around a corner^ Firing in the direction of his imrsuersj^ he

ducked behind a parked station r:)a nin^ The Agent and the officer took

terpoTdr^' shelter behind an autoi^^obile si^unding at the curbm ^lien the

felon imcre*^^ their oonrand to surrenders therj charged his hidinfj place^

the policeman returning the felon ^t fire^ The felon was killed alaost

instantli^ h^ a bullet through his temple;^ hut mean-iBhile one of 'is nild

shots had ininred a voman in a nearbrj diner^ (^nd he had also shot a man

v)ho had tried to thvsarv hi^^u u^ he a':^^it'^ed an ar^.ed robber:- noncnts

Boardman

MmontZIZI ^^ <^^^ ^f "bhesa and aimilar casesy Director J^ Edgar Hoover
Harbo

p^f^r^^*p& to commend these bright young people *^or such notejiorthy per^

Vinterrowd

Tele, Room «
Holloman '^^l'^
Gandy
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The rBI realises t^hai} the in^^.a^cirinavian of its employees

ia a coniinutn^^ resp'on&ibilHv as Ic^ng as thejj are ao'iiVi?ly mith

the organisation* ^^ann to^Ia are viiliBed to aooonplioh tJiiB*

For e^GT^zde^ ci erjr ne':f err^'^loyes is liv^n a lO^day orientation

interuiei ^fesimed to^^a^oertain ^^Oz? the cmpXoyjee ^s dr*jelopin^

anr^ pr^nreccia'!^^ ^het>^er c^u praSIens e:^i^t and to further orient

him b^ revicz)ing aome of the itei^o o*^ pertinent information

oQncerninj the J^DT*.

There are nimerous other proirena interviews at bath

ee^imcteo' and irre mJar int^rval^^ it the expircticn of GO

da^B^ everi^ neo enploiwe is rnven :'^ts first vritten performance

rating and is afforded a private interuie^J bp the ratin-y officer

mhere he hac the oppartunittj to read^ disauss and initial his

rating^ At this inter uievj^^ di^-auBt^icn io had oith the ^nplorje^

UB to hoi^ he iB "^ettiny alonq in hi^i moTk^ hc:^ his can inprore^

what ht^ or^portunitieB ure far more responsibilitj^ and uZtiw^ate

provtotional opnoriunitits* All c^pla^ye- s regularly attend semiannual

diiHei<'na2 cnnferences helr^ b^^ the ^^Batl of the division at whiah tir.e

all pertinent it^ne of ffBnercl iafcrr^Aion ure disiaii^sed a*2 that e7iployee3

Jill be kept constantJ^f up^tO'^date on nnttern of mneral policy ancl the

likew All employees participate in thi^e oonferpnr^^^ *^^^^ ^*'?^ ;:rc:.Tr4:.w

are <lBBigne*^ Mth that end in viem^

The F^T does not fonyet the pareitte of it& cnt^ploi-eeo^ In

hiring enpl6ye s t\e Bureau fe^ Is a deep aense of obligation to the
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families cari;icularl%! since Tteny o?^ t.he apn?iinica^ ere r^lafdvelh young

ijhen -theij ^nter on du^tv and all ftcu^ ct^ne frorn. tig^-bly^lmiif fantlies Sf.^o

are obvimiBly titalli? interBSted in fhe welfare an^ a^canoexenf of their

children^ Coussque^.il^U aorresprndence PaB ^.ern e^chanje^^ Mi\ rcn^ ^/

the parents c^^^ all of t^:em are oorr^iall'^ invited to /eel c^^npl^feln

meloo^e ct cn:^ iirie io viBit '^ashing^ban a ni^ four the FMrecu^s faciliijieBm

itn neoeoi^ttcfe^ the at^anie^ition o^' e^Htional s^:illc i^hirJi ccn be aoguired

only throu:ih fomc!:I e^ucati^Um Uontrcf'v.cntlji^ ihe y^^I ong^urc i^c- cin.^

ployer^B to atiZisie their spare tir^.o by furtherinj their e moation

thrpu^^. attenrlance at the nun^rann Epieniirl e^uoational faciHties

0f oalleje an^-J univeraitif leuel in-und aroiind lashinq/ion^ Gonstant

*Taidanoe ie available throuih the n%r€au^s Personnel rieoticn to employees

in BChrr^hf.lin i bheir vour^c^^ e.clcatini subJeotB noat beneficial to

then nn4 follo:oiny their orogress^ In addition t:^ these ouisitle

co^r^ess mhtch enplopeee ut wnd at their oun expen^e^^ the lureau^

through aeoesryit'^s^ hct^ Drovtded ita oi^n training cour^eB in aoeoicl

fields such aa t^^ptni^ ohorthand awl rt^^resher courses in a^'^elXiny cn^i

v^oabularj>m ''%e emploi^eiB Bu:ynlif the tine an^^ i^fte lureau Buppliea =

f^^ instructor anr? the facilities* i'^'^aliCyini a.9 typiBts and ^t^^nojrc.^

phers uriU uciclJp pMce t^a enrylcrjBTS in li^it. fcr ^^^^-^-^tional cozor^

tuniti^s '^i^hioh involve r^are resryonsibility cn-^ yr&ater jic^ *

Fr» Hooner hns alBO reco^jni^e^ that aubitic^n '^ill be otifled

arA tulentei enployee^ atayxated unless they a re juaranteed c proi^otiinal

system eeai^ne^ to s^'lect for pro'^^cticn thc^e eiP.ployees ^Dho prove thea^
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selves nost a:i.i:standing and deserving of srah* wherefore, the FM has

folliiised a true nertt sn^tem, of promotions viliere qualifications and per»

sonal ability rather than blind seniorit are the determining factorsw^

E'nploijeea are infomed of iMa pronra^. and u:rious controls are Bet up to

insure that no enoloiiee is passed over unfairlf/ or overlooked no r?.atter

chere he may be assigned*

'^he l^hX encourages emplMyees to constantly be alert to ideaa

for Vie streamlining and iiiprovehient of the Qrgani:^ation^ Long before

the present t^ouernnunt Inaentiue Awards 3:^3teT^ mas set up to foster t^^is

prograr^y Hr^ Hoover recognised the value of tapping the ingenuity of hie

entire staff by specifically encouraging i \*'i through repeated invitations

to subMt tJwir suggestions and ideas^ S^tis factor has resulted in un^

told monetary savings to the (Government through inprovements in efficienoy

and substantial economies. It has al^o furthered the liK^.rearj^^s objective

of making e-iployee$ feel a real sense of belonging and vMkiag then think

in terms of the organisation as a whole rather than the shortsighted,

self^cantered concentration on their omn individual tasks*

turing tae seven-^month period from Uove^nber 30, 1954, through

Jane 30, 1336^ 97 incentive avjards isere granted clerical erployees

ii:ith 68 of these awards being for s rgn^^tions mliich brought about in-^

r'r^r^f^sed efficiency or economy/ in the Bureau^ s operations^ All of the

suggestions resulted from alertness and ini;art^.>u cr^ -Mi pnr^t of emplcuees

in handling their day^to^day duties and clearly reflect that the employees

were cor.stantly striving to i^p^prove the Bureau^s overfall operations*

A number of the suggestions dealt with the adoption of forji letters

to take the place of individually prepared correspondence uhere the

-^<fe-
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.quanity nf BUSh yfiuld 'narraat i tc uas of a form* Other &uggcsiicn$ in^

volveri -the adoption of nevf tec'miques or "Jtof": vteiAois mhioh Goinoid&d

mith -the Purenu^s constant sefforts to streanltne operattons ami at the

sams ti^-e r-aintain the hi<fiest 'ic rree of efficiency at ninimun cost*

'T'here err nunerous 'Icnae:!. recreational and other social

esitracurricvyar nc-^iviticc hel-^ on a H^adquartGr3'^::}i4ej, aa mil as

division:'! nr sectional hasia* These are desijned to prnui<ie all

ers-ploi'ees ^jith a rJjoii-sors, ziiell^rounrie'' recreatianal prn-yrars. fittinj

their ojn necclc en J dr.Bires*

The FPf takes ireat pride in its ^ucoi^Gii in prGr,oting

recreation an^^ sjyorts projrans a'^ony ii?s employees* In X9S1 it

ormninerJ an Athletic Aasociation f^csi/jne'l Ho pro'ote end encouraje

athlettoh co c neans to better health, to stin.iilatc interest in fair

plai', urt^^ to create a better underst-^n-Unj of each cipher'-* This group

was t\e pre-'rcessor of the present :P^I T.ccrcatt^nal Association (JsSIM)

which i»** an independent ei^ploif-es' jroao to /ironote recreaxtir.nal and

shorts 'Activities ano^j evtplovees* These progracns of ooj.rse are carried

^n Qvtsi'fe re'iilir acr^^inj hours anr^ are financed ij the emplorees

thenselves* -nie 'Mdespread interest is esf3ziplifie^2 by the fact that

?tir€ -f-^-an f'l per c^nt of all F'^T esiployees are participating vto%bcrs*

The pfjISA sponsors a "^.onthJr erxployee rA'taaiue, '*lUc

Investijctor", living lively covf^ratje to ev> nts (^nC icrjc of In'^^rest*

The accorplish^mts of the r?ILA hate been usitrcw^ely

enco'2Tc:jincf* Tt has done mucJi to r>a}s£: aeis evalouees quioTsl]: ^ifeel

at horc"g to create lasting fricwf^s^^.ips end to insure a spirit of

'45'
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mutual understanding an(i uholesone tean play* It has aane much to

keep FBI enployecs physically fit and able to do a good Job* It

acsuned a very responsible position during I7arld r/ar II Dhcn long

hoi^re and rcericted trcnsportation curtailed norPMl reoreatiOiml

activitieo*

The FSIM ia particularly effective at P£I Leadqitartera

Bince c large percentage of the employees are nem in tlie city and

need guidance^ Ho give sone idea of the scope of tJiese activities^

the following clubs are am^onj those sponeoredi Camera Ulub^ Dra^ja

aiub^ Plnii^g Glub^ hiding Club and Pistol Clubn Irie usual typea of

aports €uch as golf^ baaeball, softhall^ basketball and tennis ere

sponscred by rn^ans of regular league play arui toarnausntQ^ The teans

not only engage in intra^Bureau co petition uiih other P3I e-^^plorjceB^

but also the aBSociation sponeors ucr^ity tean3 to conpcte in

outside playm Just recently the Hale Varaity Baseball lean aon the

Cashington Sity Sjndlot title in IJaalK.ngton^ !• C* In the c rrent

aeaaon the FBI Hale Varsity i^oftb^.11 team, ^las the cliaiipicn of the

(/• u^ rrovernjtent ooftball League^ being undefeated in league play*

In aoftb^ll alone^ 93 men ^3 and i:)onv^n^B tea^s participate in intra^

Bureau competition involving approxii^ately 400 enployeee^

Incentives in the for^. of tean amardu and tie like have

been provided by the /i^aociation* Adequate oquip:2C7iV ^s iiauv ui/ailuult.

The actii^ities have been tizied to the Uours Ro;^t conduciuc to the

welfare of the participants *
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me «»eial eciioitles sp^^

iSSMee$ and picKifsa /or th« $t^X9geei and tielr /e»<2i«s« i Ctt«> 5>«»

Troupe has also opfraiei undtr ih0 AMaociatt<m*a •p9»mr$hip «»i

rtguhrlv puts ahma on stt mri&u9 Veieratt^'^ So»piHi$ and Army c9Mp9p

**»a coninrihuting t» *&» r6ka^iXiia-tim ami morale 9fow mn <» flMr

''or««d forces*

Bee&gnt»ing^ Mat 9pirUmi grmih U pMtaseMentialM

m«HUU moraly »n<i pUf^imi dnwfUpmmf, th^'TSI- mpl(^Mes ham 9*t9^

lUhed annmi group aeUviiies afford ing Splendid opportunitiea for

Mombers to participate in religious exoroioes of their own 49»omiMtion$*

fheae have included feeper servicea , Coxiunion breakfasts, o»<l JM«k#«d

retreat»»

Soery dap tkat goes bfj»>'ittgsno^ tangiHo svid^enoe i^t

the rSI'S philosophy of pertonnelmanag'emenl; is ffemtinelig aXimi^

during the War and the Korean S^ergenoy -that feUo»€d,mtis^

sands of FBI boyo and sone girls went into the Military ssrviee^ fhpr

personal letters to yr»Boooer came from all oomers of the globs*

Anyone readinfthem would see lining proof 9f the facfymat th€y«sre

inbued wiih ike rm family opiHt. The tim^^

merk^ing in fhe organigation were merely strengthoned An their ab99M99»

It mas a real tribute to their obvious devotion and lovatty and tp v

the organisafion itself to sbnerm their expressed resoluiimO' to 'mrfif

en the rai traditions in *fee military Servi(?e and return t^ereo/ttf *©

take up where they had left off* Mr, Hoover saw to it tkst evSry ons

of those letiers was acknomledifed . 5%e menikly pubUmtionWMk fBTM^^^^^
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th$ ucitpifU0 i^f tkeir ^instfciaim and iht ezpiotii of the mreau

whith c0mM b€ toMm ''''',::-

fypiQal 0/ ike hun&redz 'of Utters received from fm^met

employees who left t^ enter military eertpice dkring tftt ITareetn eii^r^

genoy is this one frm an ArmiJ Brimie at f0t Mragg, S&rth Ct^QlinUr

in jranuary^ 19S!^f ^T Mm had a femmm^erfui e^i>er1fett^e^ in ej? li/#

but I thin^ the greuteBt me^ccurrei ii>(^ay^^^^^^

the CharUtie rteM QffiQ^^^^^^^^^^ here at F^vt Br^ggm Be inquired

ae to fer)i^T?w* coming aiangf end to X ne tMf the Bureau is alm^e

intere$teS in people mho Zeaw for military eervieem We also e»eemttf0e4

me to 4rep in at the fteM affim aiif iintt 1 w^» in the ptcinit^ «»*

intreduce n-yeelf^ J eannet tell pm htm mmh tki$ meant to me* fe

think that the Bureau Mth the tremndem taek it ie ohurgei with m«M

take time out to inquire about an ^mplofee in jer^ici^ rtolli^ iliuetratee

that epirit mhich everyme feels frm their first daf in the Bureau^ M^
thef really ^beXeng^ and are memhers of a great team na natter what

their Job may bem^

Anether seMier wote: J^

inte military feraes of aur t^mntru and haue left hehimi the tareere ^
eur eheiee can neper sufficiently praise the ioyalty aMcmcern shewn

hy all members af the Bureau in aurcmtinuM welfare^ The Mfeau

Ims done allf it^ quate a pkrase sa vftm used in t^ese 4(iys^ ^al>t:^ve and

beponA the call af iEtp^ ' te insure a cantinued eU^^

matter where my iramls take me^

''M0h issue 0f the ^Invest tgater* is eagerIp 4iwi*^d /a^^^^^

stories ef Bureau life and pictures of j^^fJ<arj)2acea and /•«##, f
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"^^ughifulnesB 0/ ChrUtma9 €ard§^ and Siribdu^ mUh^B^ u21 a part

0/ 4fte vmy of life me m^rk to return to in morld nnd internal $eturitff^

^I ha€ the pleuMure of meting one of thet Xocui reMHewt

Special Agf^nts who menttoned hie plang t^ contact ne om behalf ef the

Bureau to aee horn X ma§ pregreeeing and $hai my future plane mould Mm

Certainly thA^ la another indication of your interest in former

employees every^here^**^^

Personal vistte ^ere encouraged between theee men mmd tkt

leml field offfces adjacent to their poBte of aeeignmentf and $p0wtml

Agents, furing their daily inwetigative romdep iHr4r supplied with tk§

names and addreases of these men so that they oould wisit them mhsma&er

opportunity permitted*

AUtATS nUDT ^0 ItllP

Typical of the ^famtly'^ pattern of rally in an emergemeiif

are the hundreds of ^x&mples of FBI employees mho ham encountere4

seueral personal hardships through illness or similar misfortune of

Beif of loved one$ • Without ezteption^ the e«-^or*«rt If/ tlie un/»rt8Wiit

^mnloyees ham spontaneously mltied to the cause through donations of

moneyp tine, or personal services to tide the victim over the hardshipm

In one case, an employee's ntother suffered samre injari0a

from a fall on the ice ^ l^er hospital ttnd doctor *s hills mere conmi4^

erable and the mly source cf money to pay these, ether than a negli^

^ible hospitaiiMation inswpance policy^ wts the F8I clertH salary

which was already heavily burdened because he mas i*e Sole Support 9/

both his mother and his father, since the father had been mahle ts

mark for years because of an in Jury % Co'i^crkers and Baref^u asaociates
r-^

^49^
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of ihi9 youn^ man quietly and spontaneously eoniributed more ihnn

$800 which mas presented te their fellow mrker and enapl^rf htm to

pap almost all of the acQumulated billB*, In another case an emplojfew

mas seriously injured tn an automobile accident^ resuHing in ker

c(>nfinement to the hospital for ^ive Months, >^hieh uBed up all of

her accrued leave and left her u>ithout a source of income during

the latter art o^ her conmleecence* Her fellow morJcevB d0posite4

$2,0?6 in her bank account to assist her in defraying expenses*

In a third ease, a young fingerprint enplayee suffered a fractured

spine in a mtf^kend smimiinn accident* His felloi& employees contributed

more than a thousand dollars toward his ho spitalimttion and medical

expenses and the fre uent visits ^from all 0/ his friends at j)0r1t

went far toward helping his progress in the hospital* One 0^ the

female enplopees suffered a siege of hard luck when her hasband

became ill and serious problems arose in connection with finances

and arranQin:^ /"or the ^cper care of the, two voung chiMren* iBI

asBOeiates nad several sponianeovs contributions totaling almost

$lf500* Tn addition, fellow employees assisted in doing the houses

mork, washing clothes and carina 'or the children* There mas ome

ease where an employee and her midomee sister with whom she lived

lost furniture^ cash and entire mordrobe as a result of an apartment
(43)

firem Ca-^orkers raised nore Van ^500 to h,elp them ouer this crisis*

FBI employees are almays ready to lend practical assist'*^

ance, «s well as monetary aid* in Agent ^ho had Just mo'ved into a

nenf home mas hospitaltxedm Bis cc-^orkers did mhat the^ eenld fsr
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^ejttion mt$ u^uan^^ed tMt some of hi$ fe11m Agents pitch in a mi 0lp

plant the yarii^ M^re ih&n fM§ mn oolJtcied i^ $i^cur0 the B0rWic§$

of a true* driver and a buXMoif^r t^ ^jri%^ tk^ mr4% ^»J^#f^tiiilg,

$irt^en A^^nt^ miih $hQmU and rnk^a a^pBured 0fi a ff&tt$rdaf ^^^^^j}j^

m4 c^npleted ike jo^ of gTa,€tn§s ^^t<if^^:7i and rolll**^ tft* !<»«#

In iU3m% M5B^ th^ Wanhingtim fieM

Office be:7mn Mb annml rmcaii^n mkich ia^? !ra be de!>ot«# to pat^Hng^ hiM

Muse* After a femdaii^ <:^f labor im€^r fh^ H^t Bm^ the A§Mni wtk^

h&Mpttalimd* fhe f0limbing smmer , th4 Mfeni to^Sr annual iMaugp

Mpain nlannin§ to paint ni0 hm$B* At SrBH a>^m^g on S^tiir44f morntn^p

the firnt dis^y of ne d;^entU mmtim^ ^igUteen Agent$ 0f ihe 9m9hingim

THM Ofrice appeateS at t J^e Apm^ *& 7i^^e <^nd advtM$d htm h& jwt t^

enf&v hie mcatim and that the houBe ^^^M he painttd forking ^
€^ne 4^cl0ck in th^ aftern^m th^ Ub mas completed au4 the Af^nt di^

hi^ wife €nS(>ye4 a t^o meeJta^ mx^ation a^

f%e«e are th§ unhung inetanareep not to be ^amfmed mtth

the ohnritable ffit^ing of fBI empl§fee$ throughout the sert^iae ta all ^f

the rec0gniM04 marthp cho/rittee i^ich rely upm cmtrtbutiome t$

euppart thetr marthmhile aattvities^ Mrn So^mr" pian^ere^ the

eBtahliehnent af a j?<rn»lit« /*0»e*pac*^ Canealt^ate4

Qharitrjf plan mkich has bet en averitheJiiiiigi^ atteetia/^l Jti^

mhiah has been eMulated hy other agenni^e an4 t» citM ae^

menderful ezampU ef an ide^l ^'ane^pacHge^ mMalidatefd *^

\S1-
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FDI ennIoyeeB have frequently di otiugvA ahed thensolvaa in

being alert to aid their f(uU.Qm men cutside the official family* Por

e^c^.ple^ a male olerioal er^plo^fee oheerved an indivicual who was being

taken fron a river after attempting to oonnit suicide by plunging fron

a bridge* The clerical er:iploifec innediately applied artificial reopira^

tion anC in qo Col g ^as instrumental in saving the life of tkia

inCivioi^al*

A Chicago Lgent driving on Bouth Lahe i^hor^^ Brive in a

radio^cgnippea Lureau car obaervcd a thrce^car oolliaion* aeaing

that the paosengcrs were aeriouoly injured^ the Agent radioed the

Office^ and the Badio Mspatcher in turn related the information to

the Chicago Police Ucpart^.ent^ vhich had an azihulcnce on its nay to

the accident ^canc vithiu four rain^sdes*

A Pittsburgh f-gent conducting an investigation at Bedford^

Pennsylvania;^ v)a& attracted by the terrified screams of a child corAng

frcp. the direction of the river* ilacing to the river ^s cdge^ he eavj

a three-^ycar-^old girl bei^g carried do-^natremTi by the current* The

Agent ran after her and L.^aa able to reacue the frightened child when

she clutched at a sziall bu^h growing in'rzidstream*

^Stepping off a train at iV^i£?©r/*j an FBI Agent noticed an

ewcited orutjd gathered near the entrance of another train car* Lodging

dcvyn through the craa> betu^een the train and the plabforui^ the Agent

could see that aoir^aono vas in trouble down on the traQ::s* He jimped

through the opening and saw a little girl t^ho had fallen onto the

tract:a an:l another v:ian had also ooue to her rusaae* As the train
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»

«tarted to »«M, -the Agmut and ihe ftther mtf^ htU l^e child »9f§l9

o^flln«t the wall under th« ^wrhan$ i^iU people abmf« «*»«*•«* f9r thi

train "ie hAlU One or tm mre pas»0d by beforefraiam^n te<mt*^.

»mre of the accf<{e*i, but the trio en the tr&ei* mrt unharmed*

f1i#«tf glimpMee into aone 9f iht iking* vhieh **mi)f* the

pfl tieJIr* indicate that tJler# iM no mgic inmlwid ^ mly ffeoa,

$9und meth94»

SOURCES: Edwards to Mohr memo lO'll'SS re "Dr» !• Phillipa Frdhmng
Reguea-b for Information Concerning Bureau Clerical Employeea,

The Investigator, May, 1954j August, 1954} February, 1955; August, 2955.
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Office Memoranaum • owtep statbs WoYBwnimr

TO

ROM

« MR, NICHOLS

U,JtJ)fb^

Y<f^ DATBt Deoember 7,
1955

T«l>o«—
KkfeoU _
Belmont —
rtirbo

Mohr
Parioos ^

Ro»en
Tft«in

Sizoo—

-

trajBcr: iNVESTiaATIVE AGGOMPLISHMENTS OF THE FBI Winterrowd _
Tele, Room

.

HolloEDan—

/^^

.6>

' " ''Ai'drohe(r'i8~a'mekoranduvi setting forth a tabula^

Hon of a comparison of the following for each fiscal year

from fiscal 1916 to fiscal 1955.

1, Total Appropriations^''
,^,

2, Cost of Operation (Direct) '

3, Investigative Matters Received

4, Fines, Savings and Recoveries, Claims

5, Convictions
6» Fugitives

Data contained in columns 1 through 3 checked

for accuracy by Mr. Jackson's office from 1924 to date,

only period for which they have statistical data available.

Figures prior to 1924 taken from Aporopriation Data and

Annual Reports of the Attorney General. No stoti sties re

Investigative Matters Received available prior to 1936,

per Mr, Jackson's office.

Data in columns 4 through 6 checked by Mr. Leonard's

office for accuracy from 1933 to date. No statistical data

maintained by Mr, Leomrd's office prior to 1933, Figures

prior to 1933 taken from Appropriation DataQnd Annual Repass
of the Attorney General,

Blanks have been left where no sta'ti sties are

Gaudy —

e

t
8

<>. available,

RECOMMENDATION: .

54wS' RueenQED

./

f

Tha-b the attached meraorari^^i^d'^nj^g^porated with

litehead;^,.the research material for kr* -'fftit^ "4,
'**^v n%7 *

-* Enclosure it^^^^^ figure does not contain any reimbursable funds,

a^Drrn , ''^Thsss costs paid directly from Appropriations and
h-iVLGtulg^

are not applicable to any reimbursable items,

NOTS: Attavh-^ data prepared fy9 ^s/f'jj^ , , ^.•,

aI M:Admini.»trative mnsion,^ lfsf/^S6^
9^ff

'

T ^j^gOS^"*^'

6 FEB 2 1956

Vj^j
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December 8, 19S5

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. i OLSON

:^

Ob Friiiay^ December 2, 19S5. I saw Mr. Don
»"rt^iteliead. vrho is workiag oa a book dealing wltb tb^ history

o(J»e >}»*•.J ii^W Mr. Whitehead that I had noted he wa»
putting in an excessive amount id overtime and that since he
sow was registering in and registering out at the B«rea«»
1 felt it my daty to caution him against too mach overtime.

I also discussed witli him the project c^ton which
he is working.

Very truly yowrs.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

d^

'.". JEH:tlc

(4)

k
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Office Mj^morMldum • united states government

j^TO-

noM

SDBJBCT:

MB. NJC^O.

if.

DATBt Dec.ember 19,
1955

PRINCIPAL ^ZAWS MD RESOLUTIONS INCREAJSIlfG
(m BOSTAiNim ms txttim as JURii^BicTiov
or WE FBI « FISCAL TEARS 1934 - iSSS^

Vinterrowd «
Tele. Room .

HoUootta-.
G*ady

Attached is a memorandum setting forth a aummary
of the principal laws and reaolutiona increasing or sustaining
the duties or jurisdiction of the FBI for the fiscal years 1934
through 1955* This data has been prepared to show the olassifi^
cation under which the Fbi investigates each public law, resolution,
or Executive Order and the date said public law, etc*, was approved^,

Information for the 1934 fiscal year through the 1953
fiscal year was compiled from Appropriati ons Data Testimony of
the Director* Material for the 1954 fiscal year to the end was
obtained frow the Director^ s memorandum to the Attorney G-eneral
dated August 85, 1955, re ^^Proposed 3% Savings Program Fiscal
Year 1956 Appropriation^^ (file #66^18958^88)

•

Efforts to obtain similar material prior to 1934 fiscal
year were negative^ Annual Reports of the Director and the Attorney
General; Appropriations data, both reprints and files; and Budget
files were consulted in this effort*

who was contacted in
furnished a copy of the
his request*

Legislative Unit, Administrative Division,
connection with this memorandum, is being

attached memorandum in accordance with he
hic

:aOMMENDATION :

r
'^"^,

f\ That the attached memorandum be included with the research
material for Mr* Whiteheads

^
' i-nj^

|!r^"^-^--
^""^^^-^ A^Lir^

Enclosure

cc -

f>..

^oorn 5732
C
fy "•/a

P^-
^ ^' (

/.'

(5)

ul ^140 JAN 6 /i356

«^ JAW 5 195&

c.^"

/ '^rmi^
,v

'>.T.''%y//.

9
a
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!

Oo

o
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Office Memorandum • united states goverI^ment

TdsoD.

,,
TO ! Mr. IHchohy"^-^ date: decenhev 22, l?^?^-

IROM : U\/^4fiei
Parsons

.

Rosen--

Taniin_

Sizoo.( ,

SUBJECT: -EISTOM OF THE FBI »in«™rd_
Tele. Room _

Hoilooan

^^idy

Aiiached is a blind nenoranduM reflecting the o^f'^ -'

conflicting viem with regard to the investigation and ^m'^
prosecution of uioUtors of the Dyer ict, which I thought ^ ^j \

you night like to give to Mr* fhitehead for his information H

in developing natters relating to the interstate transportation
,

of stolen mtor vehicles*
, t

Enclosure .
.

,:t'V.o ^^ 1^

cc - ifr, Eichols, with copy of enclosure, ffi W '^^ ^^^
|

CO - Mr, Rosen, with copy of enclosure. c^^^^c-Mw-^H

\V\

Gmage ..j
-

,:

;

r-/;'

uf



- ' ^ DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY Dlll¥ir:' FElOH:/ ^. > ^^ FBI AUTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 0Z™Z7™Z013

K ^^AMMRO FORM NO. 64 ^1^
' ^^ ^Y*

**

"yl yT Is 7
CS9W73EZ1

Ujpce Memorandum . united states government

TO
: Mr, moho\k^^^- DATE: Deoember S?, 1955

FROM
:

M.-itgf^p^
^/ii^hr^Y ^-"'^<- /^'--n^ SEr:

I^^^
^ / . .

«^*—
Belmont

SUBJECT: '"PUBLIC STATEMENTS Aipj^RESJIlEm:iAL
Harbo .

Mohr.

arsons .

J)IRECTItES CONQERNING FBI DOMESTIC ^^7^^ Rosen

INTELLIGENCE RESPONSIBILITIES ^ \J J^*^
Winterrowd

^w^ Jou instructed that a list of statements by liUlT~
prominent persons and Presidential Directives concerning tfte candy

Domestic Intelligence responsibilities of the FBI be compiled
for Mr. Whitehead and that there be iUQluded information as to the
specific Government publications in wMchyDtf^ectwhs appear.

Efforts to locate the Presidential Directives in official
Government publications^ including the '^Federal Register^^^ have
proved negative. Bufiles indicate that the matter of publicising
the Directives has largely been left up to the Bureau by the
President. The Presidential Directive of July 34, 1950, hom^
ever, was issued to the press by the IThite House and was the
subject of hews stories* (68^92187^6} 68''98187^A, New York
Mirror, July 85, 1950.)

Attached are copies of the PresidejtiSal—I^r^ectives
issued on June 86, 1939; ^September 6, 1939j January 8, 1943;
July 84, 1950, and Deoember 15, 1953. The Directive of June 36,
1939^ is a con/£ d(;n '

fctj3^I Directive to the heads of various
Government Departments* No information could be located to
indicate that President Wilson issued a Directive such as the
above during World War I.

In addition to the Presidential Directives, there also
is attached a memorandum which briefly synopsises the Directives
and sets forth statements of other prominent persons concerning
the FBI's internal security responsibilities* / V—

/ /'

RECOMMENDATION:

That the si3^ attachments (including the 'TTmrfideniiaJ^
Directive of June 86, 1939) be given Mr. Whiteheads

^

s. h ^i ^ A RECORDED. 37 /o.,.. /a- /S

^j§'

GwafWs tnmh^^"^
%.
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PUBLIC STATEMENTS AND PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES
RELATING TO PXJBLIG COOPERATION WITH THE FBI IN
REGARD TO DOMESTIC iNTELLlGENCE MATTERS

Attached are copies of the £Lve Directives issued by
Presidents Fraaklia D. Roosevelt* Harry S- Tr\mian ^tnd Dwight D.

Eisenhower relating to the FBI^s rple is coordinating inforination

relating to the internal security ol the United States and conducting

domestic intcHigenca investigations. These include:

(1) President Roosevelt^s confidential Directive of

June 26, 1939> tc^ the heads of the various Governraent

Departments.

(2) President Roosevelt*s Directive of September 6, 1939,

to all law enforcement officers*

i^y President Roosevelt^s Directive of Janiiary 8, 1943,

to all law enforcement officers, patriotic organizations

and individuals.

(4) President Truman^s Directive of July 24, 1950,

reiterating the previous Directives.

(5) President Eisenhower^s Directive of December 15» 1953,

reiterating the previous Directives and emphasizing

FBI jurisdiction over Atomic Energy Act violations.

In addition to these Directives, many prominent persons

have called the public^s attention to the donaestic intelligence responsibilities

of the FBI. For example, in a statement before the Subcommittee on
Reorganization of the Senate Comnoittee on Government Operations on

March 8 1955^ Assistant Attorney General William F. Tompkins* who
is in charge of the Internal Security Division of the Department of Justice ^

stated, '^The responsibility for investigations relating to subversive activity

reposes in the Federal Bureau of investigation-

*The experience gained in ilie iiAvtstoUig^i^UCiii oX ^^^ioz^^gc c.iid

sabotage matters in World War i when more than twenty agencies were
responsible for these investigations resulted in an order of the President

in 1939 vesting investigative jurisdiction in these matters in Ithe Federal

Bureau of Investigation. Since that date the Bureau has been responsible

Enclosures <5) , ,
^

GWG:nma ^
EKCLOSURS T

/ (6) NDItE: See Memo:M. A. Jones to Mr. Nichols captioned '^Public Statements
and Presidential Directives concerning FBI Domestic Intelligence Responsibilities
dated December 27, 1955, GWG:ir^:trim/> , ? > - ' ' ^ '

~



t ffor investigating espiohage> sabotage^ subversive acti?fties and
related matters on a nation-^de basis.

"

Several Attorneys General have called attention to the
Internal Security jurisdiction of the FBI, In his broadcast addressed to
the Gold Star Mothers on September 29, 1940, Attorney General Robert H.
Jackson stated, ^^Among us are a few who do not share our love of the free
institutions we have developed here. They have loyalties to foreign syst^xxiB

that are inconsistent with our way of life* Where their purpose is to violate
our laws, they can be and will be adequately dealt with. There is no need
for citizens to take the law into their own hands. Over a year ago, actuated
by his experience in the World War, the President laid the duty of guarding
this coimtry against such activities upon the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
and under Mr. J. Edgar Hoover it is discharging its task« America knows
it will be well done* *^

hi the address he prepared for delivery before the
American Slav Conference of Michigan* for Stmday afternoon, December 7,

1941, Attorney General Francis Biddle noted, "The detection and prevention
of sabotage and espionage are among the special responsibilities of the
Department of Justice. More specifically,, such detection and prevention
are the assigned work of sonie hundreds of highly trained agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, covering all part3 of the country. . . ,1

hope my remarks will serve as a hint to many amateur detectives who
ihinh they can track down foreign spies and agents. The effectiveness of
counter-espi03Exage is determined by the Intimate knowledge gained of the
activities of spies, their associates^ sources of information and methods
of conamtmication. I suggest that amateur detectives and other well*meaning
people leave that work to the FBI, an organiisation of the Department of
Justice which is superbly trained and equipped for the job. President
Roosevelt stated this policy officially when he said—I quct.*— » Tnis task
must be conducted in a comprehensive and effective maaaner on a national
basis and all information must be carefully sifted out and correlated in
order to avoid confusion and irresponsibility* '"

The Afilitary's recognition of the FBI's domestic intelligence
jurisdiction during World War II was displayed in wa address of Lieutenant
Oeneral Alexander A. Vandegrift^ then Commandant of the United States
Marine Corps,at the graduation exercises of the FBI National Academy on
April 15, 1944. General Vande aH ft said, "All the battles of modern war
are not fought at sea, in the aix", or on well-defined battlefields between
masses of opposing troops* Our problems doubtless would be simplified if

they were. Other battles of espionage and counter-espionage, agitation and
counter^agitation, propaganda and counter-propaganda, go on quietly and
intensely xmder the surface, often in the most unusual and tmexpected places.

^Z -^

i
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"Mr* Hoover a^ad his staff were on the job protecting this

country from iitsidiouft enemies mthoul^ as well as wiihln» long before the

outbreak of war. Their years of worlc> their background^ in the field of

coimter-^espionage cazne to be of exceptional value to znilitary and naval
intelligence when our forces aoioved out to meet the enemy overseas. That
value continues now, and will continue^ happily, until the day of final victory •'^

Prominent American business executives have called upon
their employees to cooperate with the FBI in the Internal Security field.

For example,: on March 21, 1942, Thomas JT, Watson, President of the

International Business Machines Corporation, told his employees, ^*£a

addition to our regular duties in the production of war materials, we have
a very serious obligation as individuals, and that is to be qu the alert to

detect sabotage, espiona^ or any other form of subversive activity that

would interfere in the slightest degree with the program of our Commander-**
in-Chief, President Roosevelt, and his staff.

"Let us carefully study every word or act that comes to

our attention, and if we are satisfied that a person is working against the

interests of our country^ it is our obligation to report him to the F«B»1*

"Juet us all be thankful to the F* B. !• for what they are doing

to protect our tne^n in the factories and their families at home, and cooperate

with tiiem to the fullest extents

*^We nmst be very careful and not do an injustice to an iimocent

person, but we snaust each consider himself an auxiliary meanaber of the F*B.I«

"

Harvey S. Firestone, 3*7. » President of the Firestone
Tire mi.d Rubber Company, stated in a speech before the FBI National

Acadenxy on April 10, 1943, "As the responsible guardians of our national

security, the F.B.I* needs your cooperation and best efforts as never before.

It is your constant vigilance and increased activities that will do much to

deterroine whether or not sabotage, subv«frsive operations and other

treasonable acts will slow down our war effort. Eternal vigilance is the

price we nxust pay to prevent enemy action on the home front.

"

Memb^^XB of Congress have frequently recognissed the

domestic intelligence responsibilities of the FBI. In an address on ^^The

FBI and its Vitai ^ unctions xn tne War, * delivereel before tne if'Bi iXational

Academy on October 31* 1942, Senator James M^ Mead of New York stated,

". • • our great President, in 1939^ designated the F*B*I, as the agency to

coordinate the investigations of national security matters. It is indeed

reassuring to know that we at honae have a militant, capable body of fighting

^3 -
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* I
xaen protectistg our safety adeeqiiatety and inteltigently* Hhe Americaai

peopje look upon the F». B* ! as tbe BxBt line of home defease. '^

NOTE: See Memo M. A. Jones to Mr. Nichols captioned ''Public Statements

aud Presidential Directives Concerning FBI Domestic Intelligence

Responsibilities" dated December 27, 1955.

n
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! Per S-ba-bis-bioal Section, Figure was arrived at
through evaluation of the 1953 and 1954 calendar year Uniform,

Crime Reports b^ulletine^

2, 1954 Annual Uniforra Crime Reports bulletin reflects

that 11,678 juveniles were arrested in this country for autm theftm

648 juveniles were sentenced for the Interstate Transportation of

a Stolen Motor Vehicle and committed to Federal custody* "Federal

Prisons —'1954," Page 62, Table 9, entitled "Federal Sentenced
Prisoners Received fron the Courts By Offense and Glass of
Institution, Fiscal rear Ended June 30, 1954*"

3, Page 54 of "Federal Prisons >-^1954" reflects "con^

tributing to the high overfall proportion of repeaters were recorded

high proportions for certain offense groups. Among these was the

large group of young offenders convicted of transporting stolen

motor vehicles, of which 78,4 per cent had served previous

sentences,

"

4, Of the total number of Federal sentenced prisoners

for all offensed (82,497) during the fiscal year 1954, less than

13% of them (2,838) had been sentenced for auto theft. Table 9,

Page 62, "Federal Prisons—1954,"

5, Chart 6, Page 49, "Federal Prisons—1954, "

6, iPage 111, 1954 Annual Uniform Crime Reports bulletin.
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. GStJiilRAl Ii;:.iilLIi:>Ei;CiJJ DIVISIOIf

(J. 3dgar Hoover, Special Assis-tant to the Attorney 3-eneral.)

-oOo-

[Sollowing the mailing of homhs to prominent government

officers in M^ 1919 and the Isomh outrages of June 2, 1919,

it heoame apparent that there must he estahlished a system-

atic and thorough supervision over the unlawful activities

of certain persons and organizations in the United States

whose sole purposes were to commit acts of terrorism and to

advocate hy word of mouth and hy the circulation of litera-

ture the overthrow of the Government of the United States by

force and violenoeri On August 1, 1919, there was formed as

a part of the Department of Justice a GiilimHAX IKTSLLiaiilvCE

DlVISIOX^i to handle the investigations connected with the

radical activities in the United States, This division was

formed witb the purpos^n view of^^coil Noting evidence, and

data 4iffon th» revolutionary and radical movements in the

United States. and ahroad for use in such proceedings as

might he instituted against individuals or organizations in-

volved in the same.

In order that the information which was ohtained upon

th e radi oca mev emeatB might he. readily acoessihle for use hy

the persone charged with the. supervision. of these investiga-

tions and proBeoutions, there has hean eatahlishedjas a part

of this division/a card index system, numbering over 150,000

cards, giTlng detailed data not, only upon individual agitat

-

dfBveoTOeoted with the radlpai feovement^ hut also upon or-
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index makes it poesible to d^^mirt^-aM-tte^s^e?^^!^ in a few
A

moments the mimerous ramifications of ir.dividuals coniiGctea

.

with the radical movement and their activities in the United

States, thus facilitating tine investigations considerail^.

It is so classified that a card for a particular cit^^ will

show the various organizations existing in that cit^^, together

with their memhership rolls ai-d the names of the officers

thereof^ The work upon this card index is carried on hy as-

sistants especially trained for the purpose and who are well

informed upon the general movements in ti.e territory over

which they have' supervision. V/hile the work of the Treneral

Intelligence Division was at first confinea solely to the in-

.
vestigatior.s of the radical movement, it has now expanded to

cover more general intelligence work, including not oil^^ the

radical activities in the United States ar.d ahroad, but also

the studying of matters of an international nature, «hL

economic and industrial disturhances ^M%h nay huuu aj a uml

e^ tli8 amiu, uuxlniri Trinl at a,pii e o^ tl'ie jj'ou ejftl Iciwot

There has been established in the :}eiLeral Intelligehce

Division a careful reviev/ing system of the reports of the

special agents connected with radical investigations, results

ing in a .close and intimate knowledge by this Divjsion of all

the investigative steps preliminary to the obtaining of suf-

ficient evidence to warrant action thereon.

Upon the formation of the general Intelligence Division

in August 1919, it was soon found that the federal statutes

were inadequate to properly handle the radical situation from

a criminal prosecution stand-jjoint^ As is already mentioned

« in this report, there is need^fylegislation^wi^^feH^ll enable

«teis«»..w
. xti^ federal government 4« adequately defend and protect itself
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and its institutions "b;^- criniiiial pros ci.tioi s of

within the borders of the United States, but als

/

citizens vyho are enga^^eu in unlawful f:;^itati0j.» Coi,seqi^entl^-,

the efforts of th 6 General Intelligence Div^siomhecanie centered
.... -r

.

'

L

upon the activities of alien ci^itators, v/ith the oh'-ect of se-

curing deportation of such of thesu persons as were violating

the provisions of the Act of October IC, 191d, femiliarli knowi.

as the "dooortation statute". Close cooperation was estab-

lishedj between this division ^nd tht^ o.viioe of tlie ConimifrSioner-

}9neral of Immigration, result in.::,' i. tie arrest aid ultimate

deportation ol: sor:e of th- .Ji-dir.s anarchists in t ,g mited

In September 1919^; the ')o:.3ral Intelli- :ei,ce JivlsiOi. Fas

called upon to nci]:e -intiuir^ . into the activities of certain or-

ganizations v;hich ^^.k1 been r-jcently fornied in the Initeci States

of a revolutionary character. ThroUiTh the in vest i,-;;;at ions made

by this department J^Qmbers of the Spanish Aiiarohi!::t Society at

Buffalo, knowi as the "ill i'.riete Society" werj tt^Len into

custody and their cases submitted to th'd Department of Labor*

In the course of su!>sequeiit invest i:^'at ions rp.aae of radical or-

ganizations. the^flttention of this divvsiOL; vns directed w.-r-

tl-eulaxl^' to thG activities of the L'nion of Russian uorkers of

the United States and. Uai'Lada, an oxgani aatioy. in which the

members dedicated themselves to the carr^'ing oit of anardhis-

tioal ideas and tactics. In oon junction with the Commip-

si oner- General of Imini.-ration, approximately -CO arrocts wero

made in 11 cities in the liiitea States, £:,in:-ulxaneouel;y on t'.e ._,,

ni;::ht of hoveraber 7, li)lv>, of the eeoretaries, or-anisers aid

agittitors of this organisr.tioj. .
^

Concurrently Viith the investigations bein.? made into the

i^iiM mm wm m
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activities of the UniOL of Russian Workers, the General In-

telligence Division gave particular attentiori to t}:e\?'£ses of

individual anarchists who were more or less active in the
<;

United States, . Amon^^trie cases ^^hich received tlo first- at-

tentioi ;.f the ':Tei.eral Intelligence Divisioi; were those of r<i

[^.Ii.IA X)IDLIiJ; and ALIillUlDJR ElillltC.'-^i^ , two anarchi&'ts whose depor- v^''

..-.
fr-^

tation was effected: "bj' this Division iafter their oases had . \ :
" '

, \ »*'i"

/'/ '

. . / / \
^'

been 0fc.ri'ied to the United States Suoreme Court ^
•'^•"^

"' =''''',"'''

Consiuerahle attention was ^^iven-h^' the Creneral Intel-

ligence Division |to the STJli^lL STi^IiCii of 1^1-, upon ascertain-

ing thit certain elements :iarticipating-. therein were connected

diroctly with revolutionary organisations in the United States

which had "been for sonie time ui.der tLe scrutiny of the Depart-

ment of Justice.,' The activities of .^M. J. i^^OS'fxjIl, principal

leader \ii tlie Steel Strike of I'^-'l^J, were carefully watched.

Information now in our files show J'oster's connection durin.*^

the time he was directing the Steel Strike with Vli.C.iUd' &r,JOiu.

,

one-time Secretary of the I, W, vV. , and JaCOI; ICii^i'^LIo, an

avowed anarchist*

;j'ollovdn.g closely upon the Steel Strike the next great

economic disturhance involving phases of radicalism Wb.s the

COaL S'liaZJ of 19197^v;hich proved to he a contest hetween the

American j'ederation of Labor and patriotic elements therein

and the radical forces, [ ^ilvidence obtained at the time of this

strike showed active participation therein of the Communist

Party of America, urgin.^r the workers to rise up a^caiiiSt the

government of the Inited States. The injunction ir:sued,by

Judge Anderson at Indianapolis brought to an abrupt end the

radical activities in this economic crisis.!

At the time of the Investigation being conducted into the
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actiYities of ]^ma GrOldman and Alezarider i^erknaii, the depart-

ment *« attention was also calleu to certain other leaders ac-

tive in the anarchistical circles in the United States. Imong

them was ^DulPH SCffi^ABiiO., IiOIIIii; S^PIMiE and '^s^x^-l BliJZI.

All of these individuals were actively connected with the

criminal aiiaroiiy movement in the United Statee ai:d openly ad-

vocated the overthrow of constitutions, governir'.ents and

churches.

(jPhe arrest of members of the Union of Russian Workers

necessitated upon the part o-f the agents of the Departrnert of

Justice a careful collection and preparation of the evidence

talcen at the time of the arrests, which was submitted in de-

tailed form to the Department of labor. The result of the

efforts of the Department of Justice in tha Union of Russian

Workers' arrests is evidenced by the number of anarchists

who sailea from the United States on the army transport

"BUFOHD" on December 21, 1919. Among the persons included in

this deportation were Emma ;)oldman, Alexander Eerkman, Adolph

Sohnabel, Peter Bianki and other leading agitators in the

United States who -had for many months been the cause of a con-

siderable amouiit of the industrial and economic unrest.

The activities of the Commtmist Party of ^-ciqrica and the

Communist labor Party which had been observed by the Depart-

ment of Justice in the Steel and Coal Strikes demanded close

attention. These two organizations, the off-spring of the •'-'

Socialist Party of America, came into being i^ August 1919 and

by diligent organization^work and skillful propaganda in-

creased their membership in great ntimbers. Supplied with emple

funds, their literature was to be founi ii. every .great indus-

trial center, openly urging the workers to engage in armed re-

CM
'

*
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volt against the C.overrH.e..t of.th. United State.. The manifestoes

and constitution, of these tv,o or?ailia.tior.£ openly s.dvocatea the

,.c:9 of foroe aLd viole-.oe to rchievo ths overthrov; of. tie :;avern-

me-.t of the Lnited States. lor seTer^ moi.tLe the £:sents of the

I39partr.,er:t of Justice s..thered i.formatioi. shova;;: the .r^ient. of

its inemhership, toKetner vrith the i^ames aaia e^uo.resses of its

leadii.3 org^^izers aid merahers.. .-fter consultatioi. with .ctii.g

S9cret£.rj: of Lahor .v.eroromhie and Commit- ioi,ar-:^eneral of
.

Im-

n^igration CaM.etti. it vms finally, decided that the manifestoes
'

and literatv.re of tho Cop.niUi.ist iVrtj. of -narica and tie Con.

munist Labor Party ir.dicated clearli' t;,.,t thay i.avooat.d tVe

overthrow of the --OYern.-.ent of tr:e United States hy force ar.d

vioiei.ce and t:,.„t therefore ell alien ..enf, ers thereof vere suh-

ie^% to t.e Act of uctober 16. 1918. On January '.', ly^O, t;,e

leaders of t..e commmdst movemer.ts in ti:e Inited States were

taken ii:to custody simultaneously U. 5^ tov.ns ai.d approximately

i:.,EOO arrosts.were made. large quantities of revolutionary

docunents v^ere secured at the tir.e of t.ose arrests, together

with maiiy firearms, wnich clearly sul^tained the contention of

• the Department of Justice t.at these org8nizatioi:6 were pledged

to the tactics of force and violence. Upon the evidence oh-

; tained. it was clearly estallished that both of these organi^a-

tions were affiliated with the III International formed^at
_ ^

Moscow in March 1919 and adhered to the -principles ana twtioB

of that body. Their polioiea were dictated from Moscow and

their party discipline result ted hj lenin tnd Trotsky.

The result of the arrests of Jamiary i^, 1920 v^as evidenced

hi a marked cessation of revolutionary activities in the United

Statec. '^or many weeks following the arrests the radical press.

which prior to. January fcnd.had heen so flagrantly attacking tiie
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lovemmerili of the Inited StBtes and advocatinp: its overthrow by

force and violence, ceased its oemicioiis ac.-tiviti es. The

meetings of the ariarchif^tic and communistiG organizations vjere

suspended and' #te the report rendered in Amsterdam in.
.^i ehmar ^^'

1920 at the rr.eetii.A of the Bureau of Propaganda of the III In-

temationtl, the dele^^^ate from the United States reporteu that

the arrests a^^e at the instance of the Department or justice

had resulted in the wreckin;;; of tie coinmuiat:t oarties in this

count r^-

.

^

Coincident with the 'action of the fe.-eral government, man^'

of the states commenced prosecutione a-':ainst not only alien

members of the cornmunistic or^-ani sat ions, hut also as^ainst Am-

erican citisens v^'ho belonged to these or ^-ani :iat ions. The De-

partment of Justice has assisted ii'. such prosecutions wherever

the same has been pot::;ible and the convictions obtained in sev-

eral of the states have- been basea upon evidence obtained by

the. Department of Justice. A-ong the im JO^rtant arrests made

on January i^. , 19^0 were those of :}Kii:(50Hy JulIhS^i^ili; and llD.ia,

G. ii..z:. IXlT-:ihS. The former has bsen.^actively engaged in

revolutionary movements both in the United States and abroad

and is a member of the staff of I. 0. ... h,. Martens, v;ho claims

to be the representative of Soviet Russia in the United States,

vhe activities of Ltarteris had for many months been carefully

followed by the Department of Justice, ^ilvidence obtained as

to iiis activities and his party connections clearly indicated

that he wes pledged to the overthrow of the Government of the

United States by force and violence.

On February 14, 19SiC, there were taken into custody at

Paterson, Ilew Jersey, members of the L'iilra Euova Group, number-

ing twenty-eight, Italian enarohiets. This group was formed

by LIAUiT^STA, the notorious Italian anarchist, and had as one of
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its memDera BR3SCI, the asb-assin of EILi HclI-oHC of Italj/'. ^

ooneiderable. amoui.t of anarchistic lite.ature v;e.s taken at this

time and one, of the most complete libraries upon anarchj, vjee

fou^4 in the possession of o:.e of the memhers of this anarchis-

tic group. The evidence was presented to the Department of

lahor anA their oases referred to it for final action. Manj

of the memhers of the I'iira Euova Group adinitted th.t they were

anarchists and believed in the principles of anarchyj

iaoident to the work of the General Ii.telliganoe DiTieion

during the last year, i«i-^0 careful study o^^^e aotlvities

and tactics *fthe Industrial Workers of the World^ »'"^"" "^

liyrfl^S*V^ i

'

• n '^ "*i"""nt . The pahlica-

tions of this organization have heen carefully 2criitirdze|Ar^

_tuij 111 I J 111 III! Unfortunately at the present time there is no^

criminal law under which members of this oisanization can be

proceeded against, and under the ruling of the ^« P^^^'"^*^ °^^|

.^j{>eeii fit to hold that, membership in the
^'^^^^^^^^^

to convict under th^Criminal Syndicalii^'t ^ """'

/jChe RilLROAB SSRIKB of 1920 'again called the attention of

the Bepartment of Justice to the activities of the Industrial

workers of the World and evidence obtained at that time clearly

indicated tbeir active participation in this "outlav^ed strike".

Hhile jnueh of the radical agitation which had been particularly

noticeable in the United States in the latter ;oaxt of 191;^ sub-

sided following the arrests made on January 2nd. a renewal of

this radical agitation was noted in May and the same has been

growing constantly since that time. Open advocation of force

and violence against the Government appeared in circulars dis-
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tributed on May 1, l-j. 0. l^his date was maie an occasioii for the

circulation of a consiideralole amount of literature of the

Conmiunist Party of ^^rica, the Comniunist Labor i'art^, the

American Anarchist ij^ederated Comijiuiie Soviet and the Industrial

Jorl:ers of the v^orld.

The results of in-vesti^jations made ^--^ie d^^rtmeiit into
'

the lEdical movement during the course of the last ^etr haa . .

clearly indicated thi..t fu3,ly f<^:. of the^agitation is traceable .

to alierS.agfiU.toi'e bv a^L^uM ^i^ ui' i
'u.mgii hi!^l!.h I

'

.

'hO have !.^>-

(msi^ iimH'iumi ulu^yiij -
. ThkSagitation has not been morftl^T

confined to so-called "economia ills", but hi.£ eJsb been di-

rected to\vard racial prejudice; one of^the rnoet fertile,

fields ].iein.^ among the negro, who i^as been appealer, to directl;):'

by propagandists L'f the cormunist parties for support in the

movement to overthrow the :>overn: ent of the Initeo. States,

The su!j;;)ort rendered the Depart-ont of Jut^tice by State

authoritjes in its campaign a-e:airi£t the elements ir, the I'nited

States advooatin,::: the overthrow of the aoveiTinent of the Inited

States by force and vioj.euGe is to be particularly noted and

oomnenuecL. Certain convictions which hav^e been obt^.ii.eu by

the State authorities }iave ht.d a salutary effect, particnlarl^^

the convictions in the State of Im Yorl: of JAi.Ii:iS _-.HZIi; , VJ^.Y

WIMTSKY and GUjSTAV,.. ALOhJi^; the conviction of the thirt;y--two

members of the Gommuniidt Labor party, incJj.uding .VM. EHO&S LLOYD

by the Illinois State authorities, the disbarment of J^GOB

I::iiR:^OlIvS by the rennsylvanlf State authorities, the conviction of

X.1UTA WHITh::iY by the California State authorities and other

prosecutions bas-.d upon State laws, wh:; ch enable the -states •

to protect thei::selves adeLtuatel;)= i^^ainLt the agitation of

persons having for their intent and purpose the overthrow of

the aovemment of the United States.
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The Seneral Intelliggnca Divisioi, hta given partioiiLar at-

tention to the ir.ten,ational aspect of tl;,e revolutionary move-

ment in view of the fact thi-.t the priiicipal Hgitatlon li, the

united Stat OS is of a coImn^lnistic nature which is fundamentally

iiit.ernEtional ii. scope, being directed from Moscow. a con-

si derable amount of oropasanda has reached the ignited Stttes

• ii. the fom of literature from abroad and the eatie is reprinted

in many foreign larigc^ages for' distribution i^ this country.

The Department of Justice has through its investigations defin-

itely ascertained the fact th^: t smuggled diamonds are being sent '

to the United States for use in propaganda :mrposes, shipments

being made r,y reprfisent.tives of the comrnunistio movement

abroad to persons active in the same pove: ent in this country^;

/i . /JH™°* °^ '^'^ General Intelligence Division necessitates
'-^a large amount of research;'and the study of the various radical

movements theoretically and historically, as the Department is

called u^on from time to time to supply information oi. theo-

retical or historical points as well as evidence in individual

oases, the nucleus for an excellent working library'' has been

procured and at the present time consists of approximately

6,000 works in practically all of the jSuropean and several

Asiatic languages, many of which have been translated in the

office. There is a force of translators- occupied on these

works as wall as the newspapers, periodicals and propaganda

,pam:Qhl9ts, which latter cover a large fie3d in r..any langxtages •

and are kept properly filed.

Biographies are prepared of all authors, publishers, edi-

tors, etc., showing in addition to personnel information, their

ooiineotlon with any interesting body or movement. Stenographic
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reports of speeches made 'by individuals oromii.erit in the vt.rious

movemev^ts ave properly filed and together with interestiivcr

articles in any one of the newspapers or oril.: icatioi.s referred

to ahove, are properly digested or hriefed ana made availahlG

for immediale reference. There are a. -.proximately LOO. COO caras

on various sub^iects or indiYidui;..ls.

I'he Pahlications Section receives regularly- ahout a score

of the leadii.g aaily iimerican nev.'spapers ^.nd various periodicals.

current news, fraternal, nationalictic, racial, etc., from. v^hic-:

is culled informa-tion of iniportai co.

In the Publications Section there f.re at present ti^c papers

carded, of these 380 are in ,:iiiglith, and Je..6 are in forei^m

lanR-uages, but of these papers less than foi.r hundred can be

considered as radical papers of even a light re..; -— I^JQ ofthe

forei-n papers and ^00 of the English capers, are coisiaerod as

radical."

HADIC..I iW^::iHS 390

ilnglish radical, papers . . . .ZQO
j'orei.gn radical papers . , . .100

AiiA/iCHIoi' i"^pi^r:s. published in the
United States ^^o

;iln>slieh Anarohit't papers . . 3
j'^o reign Anarchist papers . . 27

GOmiULIST i?^Pi:;::S published in the
United States- • . . . 34

iilnglish Conffiuniet papers . . 4
H^oreign Comniunist papers . . 30

syi;Dic..LisT rAP^i;s
^

19

iilnglish Syndicalist paoers . . 5 - - -

I^'orei.f^ Syndicalist papers . .14

HAGliil IL.DIC^.1 PAP-liS £4

SOCIAIISI' p±.px:s . . 93

ItfUl
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. /^

J;:}LISK SU0I.-1I3T IP^Pi^.S . 45

r^O^^IQl'i SOCi^IIS^ :?i.Pii.;S . , , SO

YOuLI't SOOI^IIc^ PiiPB.^ 1.

Anarchist papers which are published in liuro^'e and i^ent to the

United States .15

Radical papers from Jurope • - . • 44

The foreign langua;:e press is parti GUl::rl;; rioticealde for

its strong radical leanih.^s.. In the United States alone the

spread of radical doctrines is aided bj^- over tv/ent^^-tix

lan^^a^resT] Papers re^alarly received from the radical press

are in the follovan.^ lanf^uage^:

30H.^.:iAil

c:e;cho-ploy^

iril;i:i3H

GrRiiiij;K

ITALIAli

JJjISH

l^:tish

I: OBi ^aiiii:

POLISH

P0RTU:}Ux^Si5

ROUMAKIAI^

HUStl^!

SIO?^ '

SLOV.^jaiil-;'*' (Malect)

SPAl^SH

SPiiJ^ISE-J^W

S.^^DISH .

UKHaIHAI^
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Miioh of the wori- of the General- Intelligence ^Division

has -been cumulatiYQ in nature} and the colleotion of.the^mt!4 the OQB»' I p- J

has- enalDled this department te not onl;^ohieTe results in

the more practical application of the federal^^£**?^he

unlawful activities of the radicals in the United States, Jjut

has «te» enaWed the^^S^STlj^^?!^^^^ t».t»

from «» intelligent and hrOaohcffiew-point. 5?H^

lihrarTT -unwf m 1

1

, ''"r-fl Bmi1rn1i i n umrlrn nnt niili, i uipuii n

T»rainr1inB | buliulLci iipuu Ull .JliaaBH uf lliaL muvyiliyilL, and

t1nn i
fT tnni iiiiunmi. ..

.
itt-

^ UnfiiTifT tmrnrd rir^ rl l nri l 1 im,

gfe«-<iififl1a1 . BTitfl. who havo >ia e ij uu^ubud ujjjqm ^hiu ma f̂ii Uaf is litiutJjgb

taaiiiua'"uua aklliyU lii. LhiJ lllliiaiin^ nf gnnNl, j,y^iu liaaiasii* ii^

1ihfli»j, Tifln1
i »Aia ttfld ia i umlilt^ntt uiiu , while the General Intel-

ligence Division has not feS&i^e'tnv estigat ions S&.tbe
.%otii.if a.tioft of radicals in the United States, its sole function

heirig that of collecting evidence and preparing the same for

proper presentation to the necessary authorities, it has how-

ever hy a careful review system of the reports received from

the field agents of the Bureau of Investigation^ kept in cldse

and intimate touch with the detail of the investigative work.

Bespeotfully,

October 5, 1920.

*
* # '"

^^^^^^^E';^.
^ '

.

'"'"

^.v.|i|:./|...,:. m- ;',f -v.^:...^i^^^^^^^^^^




